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King Hussein Asks Dissolution 
Of Arab Refugee Camps 

THE ONLY ENGLISH-JEW/SH W EEKLY IN R. I. AND SOUTHEAST MASS 

JERUSALEM - King Hussein 
of Jordan called In an address 
over Radio Amman for the dis
solution of the Arab refugee camps 
maintained by the United Nations 
and the Integration of the camp 
residents In the countries of their 
refuge. He al so announced a total 
break with the Palestine Libera
tion Organization, calling It an 
"extremist" group and warning 
that stringent measures would be 
taken against the organization's 
supporters In Jordan. 
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Jeremy Cohen, Other Presidential Scholars 
Hear Pre$ident Johnson Praise Individualism Israeli political circles wel

comed King Hussein's statement 
as "a realistic approach that could 
contribute to the stability of the 
Middle East.'' 

By LOIS ATWOOD 

A heavy gold medal designed by 
Sculptor Jacques Llpchltz and pre
sented by President Lyndon B. 
Johnson has Joined the array of 
scholastic and athletic honors 
earned by Jeremy Martin Cohen. 
one of Rhode Island's two Presi
dential Scholars for 1966. The Im
pressive medallion was presented 
during a White House reception on 
June 7 for the 121 scholars, wh·o 
are picked by a special commis
sion on the basis of marks, tests 
and recommendations of princi
pals. They are chosen as having the 
highest Intellectual attainment and 
potential, among high school 
seniors, In the country. 

Jeremy first heard of the honor 
from a wire that came 11 days be
fore the reception: "1 am happy to 
Inform you that today I am naming 
you a presidential scholar of 1966. 
Mrs. Johnson and I Join In warm ment, with Solicitor General 
congratulations and I Invite you to Thurgood Marshall. 
meet with us In the White House on Almost everyone else had 
June 7. Complete details being lunch with his Senators or Repre-
malled to you today." It was signed sentatlves, but the Rhode Island 
by the President and was a ones were back home at gradua-
complete surprise. tlon ceremonies, so Jeremy and 

Many Important people from all 
fields were at the reception, but 
Jeremy couldn't find EdWard 
Al bee, Al though everyone was 
supposed to wear a name tag, 
everyone as usual didn't. The Paw
tucket senior did talk to Bill 
Russell, Stan Musial, Sargent 
Shriver and Mrs. Johnson, who 
"spent most of her time telllng 
people to make themselves at 
home." He said Luci Johnson 
seemed like a verylntelllgentglrl. 

All the activities took place on 
the White House lawn or In the rose 
garden, though Jeremy did manage 
to sneak In a guided tour of the 
historic building later that evening. 
Everyone drew lots for tables: he 
ate with Stan Getz, the famous jazz 
saxophonist, and Mrs. Getz, and 
with John Chancellor, the head of 
Voice of America . Entertainment 
Included songs by Roger Miller, 
though It was more of a comedy act 
than a musical one, and Richard 
Kiley as the Man of La Mancha 
("very good"). Then punch was 
served on the lawn, where the Ma
rine Band was playing. During the 
reception a Jazz trio played, and a 
s tring orchestra during dinner. 

; (Continued on Page IS) 

Stressing that both points made 
by King Hussein, "If Imple
mented," could make a major 
contribution to peace and stablllty 
In this region, the Israeli circles 
pointed out that Israel has always 
asked that the Arab refugees be 
Integrated In the countries of their 
refuge, and that Israel has even 
asserted Its readiness to make a 
financial contribution toward such 
an end. Integration of the refugees 
Into the countries where the United 
Nations maintains them - Jor
dan, Syria, Lebanon and the Egyp
tian-held Gaza Strip - Is seen 
by Israel as a first step toward 
potential settlement of the Arab-
Israeli conflict. 

As for the PLO, Israel views 
that organization's actlvl ties as 
being directed not only against 
Israel but also against the m:ire 
stable Arab regional forces. Is
raeli circles believe that, without 
the PLO's sabotage activities, re
lations between Israel and the 
neighboring Arab states wlll be 
less tense, thus ensuring regional The Pawtucket West senior (he Karen S. SWenson of Barrington 

has since graduated) flew down to lunched with the advisors to the R 1• • N f A 
Washington the day before the .re- scholars In a private dining room e 1g1on O actor in ssignments 
ceptlon. (The scholars were given In the Capitol. They dined buffet 
money for travel, and picked their style at the White House thatev~- Of State D rt t s C k ft 
own transportation.) He Joined the nlng, after a reception which fol- epa men r ays roe e . 
other scholars In 8 Georgetown lowed the speech and presentation WASHINGTON - Correcting Mr. Crockett made the asser-
Unlverslty dormltorythatnlght. On of medals by the President. Each what he called an "erroneous" tlon In a letter to Or. Joachim 
Tuesday they held long open dis- scholar walked across the stage, assertion by a State Department Prinz, former president of the 
cusslons at the Pentagon with the shook hands with the President and official that religion was a factor American Jewish Congress and 
Assistant Secretary of Defense with Mrs. Johnson, and walked off In the assignment of U. S. dip- now chairman of Its Commission 
(mostly about Viet Nam): 81 the the stage . lomatic personnel abroad, Deputy on International Affairs . The let-
National Aeronautics and Space Parents had been Invited to the -Undersecretary of StateWllllamJ. ter followed a meeting at the State 
Administration with the head of the ceremony and reception. Mr. and Crockett said he wanted to make Department on May 5 !J!,tween Mr. 
Adm inistration and with Alan Mrs . Aaron Cohen of Blaisdell It "clear beyond any doubt that Crockett, Or. Prinz and Phil Baum 
Shepard, the astronaut In charge of Avenue, Pawtucket, left their work the Department's pollcyandprac- of the American Jewish Congress 
the Mariner Space Program (they (he Is production manager at Cad- lice with respect to the assignment to discuss charges that the State 
saw slides and movies, and were Iliac Textiles, Inc. , and she lsre- of Its personnel neither provides Department was barring Jews from 
given photographs of the moon search assistant, Pawtucket Com- for nor tolerates asslgnmentllml- service In Arab countries. 
taken during the recent space munlty Action Program) for a tations on racial or religious In his commLD1lcatlon, Mr. 
P_r_o_be_l_, _a_n_d_a_t_t_h_e_J_u_s_t1_c_e_0e_pa_r_t_-__ fl...;..yl_n..:g;.....tr_lp=-t-o_s_ee_th_e_1_r_s_o_n_h_o_no_re_d_. _ _,gr=o-=un=d"s'--.'_' _________ Crockett referred to 8 letter from 

Homemakers Prevent Breakup Of Families ~~M;~;.~~}!~?:r~rJ;:e~:~ 
Crockett said that "the religion" 

By LOIS ATWOOD 
Homemakers step In to prevent 

the breakup of a family. 
If a mentally 111 mother can be 

treated as an outpatient, Jewish 
Famlly and Children's Service may 
send a homemaker for the period, 
generally brief, that she needs 
help at home. If an older person 
needs assistance, or a convales
cent, or a young wife who cannot 
organize her home so as to give 
her children the attention they 
need, the United Fund agency will 
try to send a homemaker. 

Homemakers are mature, vital 
women who have managed their 
own homes and family finances, 
and brought upfamtlles. Theywere 
chosen for qualities of character 
and temperament, as well as for 
experience, They must be patient 
and tolerant with the Ill, the old and 
children . . They need the adapta
bility which enables them to 
spend the morning wl th one family 
and the afternoon with another. 
They must have the sense of humor 
and the mental balance necessary 
for dealing with families In unusual 
situations. . 

Herman L. Goldberg, executive 
director of Jewish Family & 
Children's Service, says that the 

•United Fund became really con
vinced of the need for homemakers 
after making a study. The recent 
Interest tT; tile R. I, Council of 
Community Services In the home
maker-home health aide services 

available In the state and the pos
sibility of combining them leads 
him to hope the agency may soon 
be able to afford a fourth home
maker. 

Increasing community aware
ness of the homemaker services 
has led In the past six months 
to Increased requests for them. 
Although- the women have been 
trained to work In a Jewish cul
tural setting, other community 
agencies have In emergencies call
e.d for the JF&CS homemakers, 
who have been sent occaslona)ly, 
briefly and only In emergencies 
Into non-Jewish homes . 

The agency established the . 
service In 1962, to serve all ages 
and all levels of society. Establish
ed as part of the total service, 
the homemaker service Is out
standing In Rhode Island because of 
Its great flexibility. A social case 
worker formerly with a New York 
City agency made favorable com
parison of the way homemakers 
were used there and here. She 
said that she found greater co
ordination between the homemaker 
and the case work service In 
New York, "which often forced 

counseling where It was not need- of State Department employees "Is 
ed." It also lengthened the time regrettably a factor which cannot 
In which homemakers and case be Ignored In the case of certain 
workers were available to afamlly, countries." 
sometimes unnec~ssarlly. Often Declaring 'that the language In 
they were on a case six or eight the MacArthur letter "Implies that 
months, whereas a homemaker at an employee's religion Is taken 
Jewish Fam!ly & Children's Serv- Into account when assignments are 
Ice Is ·almost never assigned for made," Mr. Crockett said of the 
more than two or three weeks, letter that It "was In error with 
though the time may be extended respect to policy and practice." 
If It Is necessary. Reacting to Mr. Crockett's 

She said she also likes the time statement, Or. Prinz said that 
limitation on hom-emaker service, "the new declaration of State De
as It makes It easier for a family ' partment policy comes as a wel
to avoid crippling dependency on come affirmation oflong cherished 
the homemaker. "This Is another American policy" since It makes 
way In which our homemakers are It "plain that the United States 
well-trained, helping a family to wlll not tolerate the attempt by any 
help themselves. This Is what foreign government to export Its 
Is aimed for.'' local prejudices Into our domestic 

A doctor's statement Is always affairs by requiring us to Infringe 
obtained to establish need and for the constitutional prohibition 

· Instructions before a homemaker against religious tests for public 
Is sent, and an authorization signed office." 
by a responsible member of the If Arab countries wish to en
family so that the homemaker can gage In religious discrimination 
call for emergency aid If she thinks against certain groups of American 
It Is necessary, The famllles pay citizens, Dr. Prinz, asserted, 
In full, or In accord with their "they wlll have to carry on this 
ability, and also pay transporta- ugly practice by themselves and 

,(Continued on Page 14) without recourse to the facllltles ,--------------------------"""7 or the cooperation of the United 
BERYL SEGAL 

IS LEAVING ON VACATIO_N 

"FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY" 
Will A,PEAR AGAIN IN THE HERALD STARTING IN HPTEMIER 

States. Perhaps It Is not too much 
to hope that one day soon this 
practice wlll become Internation
ally disreputable and that these 
countries wlll be dissuaded from 
Indulging their pointless and de
structive religious bias.'' 

peace and stability. The Israelis 
al so pointed out that King Hussein's 
attack against the PLO Is the 
sharpest and most bitter yet made 
publicly by any Arab leader, 

Earlier last week, Israeli po
litical circles expressed consider
able satisfaction here over the 
United States decision· to ask the 
United Nations to halt assistance 
to those Arab refugees undergoing 
mllltary training. The U. S. 
decision followed an announce
ment by the Palestine Liberation 
Organization that Arab refugees 
would fight In Vietnam against 
American forces. 

Israeli officials here recalled 
that, for a long time, Israel has 
been requesting the United Nations 
to check the lists of the U.N. 
Relief and Works Agency for Pal
estine Refugees SJ!d to bar as
sistance to members of the El 
Fatah and other terrorist groups. 
The officials welcomed the fact 
that the United States, which pro
vides 70 percent of the UNRWA 
budget, has become the first gov
ernment to take what Is consider
ed here as a II Just" step. 

Meanwhile In Washington, 
George Abrams, staff director of 
the Senate Subcommittee on Ref
ugees and Escapees, who has con
ducted a survey In Arab countries 
of the aid being given to Arab 
refugees by the United Nations 
said that Jordan has assured him 
that It would try to rectify the 
UNRWA relief rolls. 

Mr. Abrams said he spoke to 
leaders of the three Arab govern
ments about the reports that Arab 
refugees have been recruited for 
service In the Palestine Libera
tion Army. While refusing to dis
cuss that phase of his probe, Mr: 
Abrams said that members of the 
J ordanlan Cabinet had assured him 
they would try to have the UNRWA 
rolls rectified so that fraudulent 
holders of UNRW A ration cards 
would be eliminated. 

The latest UNRWA registration 
figures, compiled as of the end of 
June, 1965, showed that,lnJordan, 
688,327 refugees were registered 
by the U.N. agency. It ls estimated 
here that at least 200,000 UNRWA 
ration cards Issued In Jordan have 
been "passed on" to merchants 
and others who use the UNRWA 
cards Improperly. "In Jordan, 
where the problem Is especially 
serious," Mr. Abrams said, 
t 1clear representations were made 
that steps would be undertaken to 
begin correcting abuses." 

In a further; development of 
this Issue, a Beirut dispatch quoted 
a high official of UNRWA, which 
has Its headquarters In the Leb
anese capital, saying that It Is dif
ficult toellmlnatefromtheUNRWA 
relief rolls those refugees who 
may be serving In the Pale stlne 
Liberation Organization. Some of 
those men receive their PLO train
Ing In the daytime and return to 
the UNRW A camps at night, the 
official said. He added that UNRWA 
has been discussing the problem 
with the governments of Syria and 
Egypt, which have Jurisdiction over 
many of the UNRWA camps ad
jacent to PLO training grounds. 

'Girl Of Dead Sea' Not 
To Be Shown In Berlin 

PARIS - Menahern Golan, the 
Israeli film producer, disclosed 
that he had decided not to present 
his film, "The Girl of the Dead 
Sea," at -the Film Festival In Ber
lin because of the problems of 
German-Israeli relations. 

He said he made his decision 
after a campaign In parts of the 
Israeli press opposing the develop
ment of cultural relations between 
Israel and West Germany. He said 
he had notified the Israel govern
ment that, to avoid offense to Is
raelis opposed to such relations, 
he had decided not to go to Ber
lin. A committee had chosen the 
film to represent Israel at the 
Berlin Festival scbedul"" for the 
end of June. 
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SOVIET RABBI WON'T COME blnlcal Council of America. The 
PITTSBURGH- Chief · Rabbi Chief ]l.abbl said he could not ac

Judah Lein Levin of Moscow has cept the Invitation because of 
declined an Invitation by Rabbi B. health and the pressure of service 
A, Pupko of this city to visit the to thecommunityandthecongrega
Unlted States as guest of the forth- t!on. At the same time he Informed 
coming convention of the Rab- Rabbi Pupko that he was preoccu

PEARLS - BEADS 
RESTRUNG AND KNOTTED 

• Cullured Pearls 
• Beautiful Clasps 

WOODMAN'S 
55 Eddy St. JA 1,4977 

pied with the publication of new 
slddurlm which, he wrote, wlll be 
published In the next few months. 
He al so denied reports that peo
ple who baked matzoth In the So
viet Union last Passover had to 
register their names, according to 
a report In the Day-Jewish Jour
nal, New Yor.l:_'(l_ddlsh dally. 

• • • • • • • • • • 

Jacob N. Temkin 
Life - Accident - Sickness - Major Medical 

469 Angell Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 

EL 1-5000 RES. PA 5-2576 
The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co. 

PIERCE & ROSENFIELD 
,~ MEAT & POULTRY MARKET ~ 

136 OAKLAND AVE. (across from Temple Beth David) 

"The House Of Prime" 
• 

TOP RIB ROASTS lb. 1.09: 
COMPLETELY TRIMMED 
TENDER - OUR OWN 

-- ·--- --- • • 
ROLLED ROASTS lb. 1.09: 
FROM PRIME BEEF ONLY • • 

FREE DELIVERY ,~r.!\~~E JA 1-3888 
WOONSOCKET 

~······················~ ! CUT FUEL BILLS BY 25% ! 
if Install This Name Brand Cast-Iron Boiler•, Including i( 
it New Oil Burner**, All New ·controls and Tanklen it 
i( Heater for Domestic Hot Waier. Includes All Wiring it 
it and . Piping for Either Hot Water or Steam Heat. -tc 

-tc $535 Plus Tax -tc 
it up to 120,000 B.T.U. it 

! PENNA FUELS ! 
t 351-7370 t 
it 304 LOCKWOOD ST., PROV., R.I. -tc 
it •Replaces Gas or Oil.Fired Units i( 
it **Special Fuel Saving Bumer with Flame R•tention HNd it 

• • 
·· -······ ................. !f-!f'l- ........ +.c 
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Don't Be A Lobsle~r! 
,, \ h H (_, Vi, "' . ,' . . "" - ,,.,, . "' ,.,, "" ,.,, ' ,,., .... 

Belll■g Is good for lobsten, not for humans. If 
your temperoture reachu the laolllng point eyer,y 
time you drive ar .. nd on th- dog days, see us. 
We'll bring the temperature right down by Installing 
a■ air conditioner In your car. 

SEE MAX GOLDEN NOW! 
VORNADO - From $189.00 - plus installation 

: BOSTON Aodto• 
Body Work s 

• R. I. Dist. For Vornado 
• Guaranteed 

f 185 Pine St. , Providence • Transferred For $50. 

GA 1-2625 • Coals - Keeps Out Dirt 

SINAI PRESIDEITT-A11enJ. White 
was elected president of Temple 
Sinai at the annual meeting last 
Sunday. Al so elected were Ben
jamin Hazen, Dr. Martin Garber 
and Osc11r Davidson, vice-presi
dents; Harold Sadler, treasurer: 
and Florence Resnick, Frances 
Sadler and Lois Blazer, financial, 
corresponding and recording sec
retaries, respectively. 

Elected to the Board of Trust
ees for a three-year term were 
Herbert Galkin, Dr .. Norman Blen
enfeld, Muriel Abrams and Her
bert Abedon; for two years, Shayle 
Robinson, and for one year, Alvin 
Parkin. Also on the board are Jor
dan Tanenbaum. WIiiiam Green
blan, Herbert Wang. Albert Fal
cofsky, Sidney Resnick and Janice 
White. 

Rabbi Jerome S. Gurl and Is 
beginning his third year at Temple 
Sinai. 

Habimah Suspends 
2 Veteran Actors 

T EL A VIV - The Hablmah 
Theater announced the suspensi on 
of two of i ts veteran actors, Shm uel 
Rudensky and Shlomo Bar Shavlt, 
both of whom are now appearing 
on the Israel! stage In produc
tions by rival theatrical groups. 

Both actors have been with Ha
blmah 20 years, and are now on 
leave. Rudensky Is playing Tevya 
In "Fiddler on the Roof." Bar 
Shavlr Is appearing In "The Strange 
Case of Aliza Mlzrachi," staged 
by Menachem Golan's Theater. 

In announcing the unprece
dented move, the Hablmah manage
ment stated that its financial sit
uation is now serious and "re
quires the mobilization of Its top 
acting talent." 

"If we do not crackdown now," 
the management added, "then to
morrow every Hablmah actor will 
decide he can pick up and choose 
the plays In which he will agree 
to perform. 0 

A spokesman for Rudensky 
quoted the actor as saying, "After 
20 years at starvation wages, the 
management did not find It neces
sary to call me to discuss why I 
refuse to return to Hablmah. I did 
not want to appear In a particu
lar play for personal · reasons. 

"The first notification I had of 
my suspension came from a news
paperman. I will not take It lying 
down. If necessary, I wlll protest 
to the Labor and Education Minis
tries. I want at least a right to a 
hearing." 

Mr. Rudensky, a membe, of 
the Hablmah cooperative for 19 
years, had been lent to a com
mercial producer, ·c;1ora Godlk, 
to play Tevye for six months In 
the local version of the Broadway 
show about Jewish life In Czarist 
R ussla at the turn of the century. · 

The six months ended In May, 
but Mr. Rudensky said he 
wished to continue playing Tevye 
for the rest of the show's run, 
and then play In a Yiddish ver
sion of the show that Mr. Godlk · 
hopes to take to Europe In Octo
ber. 

Mr. Rudensky said today that 
In 40 years on the Hebrew stage 
he had never had so good a role. 
The critics have agreed with him. 
Last month he was awarded the. 
Klausner prize, the lsraell equiv
alent of an American Tony, for 
his performance. 

The end of "Fiddler's" run 
Is not yet In sight. It began Its 
second year I ast week; 

Herald subscribers comprise 
an active buying market. For ex
cellent results, advertise In the 
Herald. Call 724-0200. 

Gerhard Schroeder Dies In New York 
NEW YORK. 1 - Gerhard 

, Sch,:'oeder, long acrusaderagalnst 
Nazism, died here last week at 
the age of 58. 

Mr. Schroeder had been head 
of the Greater New York Busi
ness and Industry Division of the 
National Committee for Labor Is
rael since 1944 and executive di
rector of the comm! nee' s Great
er New York Hlstadrut Council 
since Its formation several years 
ago. 

The committee, a Zionist 
group, Is a federation of organ
izations-trade unions, business 
and professional councils, wom
en's clubs and fraternal groups 
- dedicated to the moral and 
financial support of medical, 
cultural, vocational and rehabil
itation programs of H!stadrut, 
the Israeli · labor federation. 
Part of Mr. Schroeder's work 
was In fund raising. 

Mr. Schroeder a nended the 
University of Vienna, In the city 
of his birth. In the nineteen
thirties he- was for a time sec
retary to Mrs. Irene Harand, 
founder of an anti-Nazi group 
called the World Organization 
Against Race Hatred and Hu
man Misery, often referred to as 
the Harand Movement. 

In 1937, realizing that the oc

surname of Schnap and taking that 
of Schroeder In order to protect 
membex:s of his family still In 
Europe •. He never ·resumed the 
former name. 

Mr. Schroeder became an 
American citizen and served as 
a private In the United Stares 
Army In World War JI. 

Sol Luckman, Honorary 
Chairman Of UJA, Dies 

CINCINNATI- Sol Luclcman, 
a national leader In the campaigns 
of the United Jewish Appeal 
and Bonds for Israel, collapsed 
and died June 2 while playing golf 
at the Losantivllle Country Club 
here. He was 70 years old. 

Mr. Luckman, who retired five 
years ago as president of the for
mer Midwest Clothing Company, 
was at his death a national hon
orary chairman of the Un!tedJew
lsh Appeal. 

Mr. Luckman was also honora
ry chal,:man of the Ohio Bonds for 
Israel campaign and the first 
chairman of the Cincinnati Bonds 
for Israel drive. In 1948-49 he 
was president of the board of di
rectors of the Jewish Welfare 
Fund. --------

cupation of Austria by the Ger- A subscription to the Herald Is 
mans was nearing, he- came to a good gift for the person who has 
the United Stares giving up his everything else . Call 724-0200. I . rJ1,ifunAiu I 

MRS. LEO GROSSMAN 
Funeral services for Mrs. 

Bessie Grossman, 76 , of 294 But
ler Avenue, who died June 17,were 
held that aftdrnoon at the Max Su
garman Memorial Chapel . Burial 
was In Lincoln Park Cemetery. She 
was the wife of Leo Grossman, 
founder and chalrm•n of the board 
of Lebanon Knitting MIiis . 

She was born In Russia Oct. 10, 
1889, a daughter of the late Max 
and Hannah Prague . She had lived 
In Providence for more than 70 
years. 

She was a life member of the 
Providence Chapter of Hadassah, 
the Jewish Home for the Aged and 
the Miriam Hospital Women's As
sociation. She was an original 
member of Temple Beth Israel, and 
was a member of Its Sisterhood. 

Besides her husband she leaves 
five sons,Stanley and C!lnton,both 
of Providence, Edward of West
port, Conn., Max of New York City 
and Albert Grossman of New York 
City, nine grandchildren, and one 
great-granddaughter. 

• • • 
MRS. LOUIS KORTICK 

Funeral services for Mrs. Rose 
Kort!ck of 99 Hillside Avenue, who 
died June 18, were held the follow
Ing day at the Max Sugarman Me
morial Chapel. Burial was In Lin
coln Park Cemetery. She was the 
widow of Louis Kort!ck. 

Born In Russia, Jan. I, 1883, 
a daughter of the late Isaac and 
Zlpor.a H. Silver, she had resided 
In this city for 60 years. 

Mrs. Kort!ck was a member of 
Hadassah, Miriam Hospital Asso
ciation, Jewish Home for the Aged, 

· Golden Agers of Jewish Community 
Center, and Worlcmen's Circle, 
Branch No: ll0. . 

She Is survived by three daugh
ters, Mrs. Milton Blazar andMrs. 
Irving Wallach,'both of Providence, 
and Mrs. Maurice Snell of Brook
line, Mass.: seven grandchildren 
and five _great-grandchildren • 

. . . . 
ARNOLD RAPPAPORT 

Funeral services for Arnold 
Rappaport, ~4. of 16 Eaton Street, 
who died Monday, were held the 
following day at the Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel. Burial was In 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. He was 
the husband of Miriam (Plnkel
st.eln) Rappaport. 

. A foreman for Ralph Shuster, 
Inc., a Cranston scrap metal firm, 
Mr. ~ppaport was a m~m'.ler of 

Congrega tlon Sons of Zion and the 
Knights of Pythias. 

He was born on July 10, 1931 , 
In Mldclleboro, Mass., where he 
lived until moving to Providence 
nine years ago. He was a son of the 
late Meyer and Sadie (Berman) 
Rappaport. 

Survivors incl ude his wife, two 
daughters, Susan and Robin Rappa
port; a brother , Julius Rappaport , 
and a sister, Mlss Marsha Rappa
port, all of Providence, and his 
grandmother, Mrs. Sylvia Berger 
of Boston. 

• • 
MRS. HATTIE ULIN 

Funeral services for Mrs . Har
tle (Klein) Ulln of 50 Blackstone 
Boulevard, who died Monday, were 
held Tuesday at the Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel. Burial was In 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

Born in Providence, she was 
a daughter of the late Simon and 
Fannie (Preiss) Klein, and had 
lived In this city all her life. 

Mrs. Ulln was graduated from 
Hope High School . 

Surviving Is a brother, A. Hen
ry Klein of Providence; five sis
ters, Mrs. Anna K. Isenberg, Mrs. 
Janet K. Bellin, Mrs. Charles 
Rothman, Mrs. Freda K. Silver
man, all of Providence, and Mrs. 
Maxwell FIilet of New York City. . . .. 
Unveiling Notices . 

The unVelllng of a monument In 
memory of the late IRENE 
H O R O W I T Z wlll take place on 
Sunday, June 26, at 11 A.M, In 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. Relatives and 
friends are lf)vlted to attend. 

The unvelllng of a monument In 

:mn;!te o~,:~: ~~ s~<::~:, ~:eD~ 
1t 1 P.M. In Lincoln Perk Cemetery. 
Relatives ind friends ■re Invited to 
attend. · 

The unvelllng of a monument In 

:1~D0E'l :.!mtht~k~·t;,.::i:n" $~~cf.~: 
June 26 1t 1D A.M. In Lincoln P■rk 
Cemetery. Relatives and friends ,,.. 
Invited to attend. 

'the unveiling of a monument · In 

=~~~e01pl~~~ •=~• J:n•d--~~ ,J~r:•:, 
at 11 A.M. In Lincoln Park Cemetery. 
.Relatives and friends a,- lnvltN to 
attend. .,. ·. 

The unvelllng of a monument In 
memory of the late MINNIE (SNEl.L) 
CHASE wtll take place on Sunday, 
July 3, at 11 A.M. In Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. RelatlvH and friend, ■re 
Invited to attend. 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 
" THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" . 

MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION 

DE 1-8094 458 Hope Street DE 1-8636 

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-STATE 
CALL COLLECT 

I 
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Music for that very special affair 
• Weddings • Bar Mitzvahs 
944-3344 Res, ST '1-9080 

fun-for-the-young in our Day Camp 
Keen Teen Program 

WEIGHT-WATCHERS 

I~ 
hotel phone: 914-647-5100 

l\·.r. DIIIECT : WI 7-4428 

Mrs. 
The wedding of Miss Ela ine 

Ruth Revkln, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Elliot Revkln of Wilcox 
Avenue, Pawtucket , to Myron Rich
ard Waldman took place on June 12 
in Temple Beth El. Mr. Waldman 
Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Edmund 
I. Waldman of President Avenue. 
Rabbi William G, Braude officiated 
at the 6 P,M . ceremony,whichwas 
foll owed by a reception in the 
temple hall. 

The bride, who was given In 
marriage by her father, wore a 
peau de sole gown accented with 
re-embroidered Alencon 1 ace. Her 
shoul der length mantlll a was edged 
In matching lace. 

F 0R WoNoERFtJt 'IAC~s . 
there'• DO ~Utt:• Uk '!1.-

ANN1vERsARY SPECIAL 
BefwH n July 4th Thru July 17th ~\ 

ANY 9 FULL DAYS FROM $81 

Glamorous ,N'IGHT UFE 1 
In Our New A,r Cond ,11oned Playhouse Vi I 

All 1::~1~~!~; ~:~~STC~•m• r:ftlll \ 
Pion shiJ GOLF Course on PropertY • .A1'-UJ 
TEENAGE ActMtl n • Chlldr11n 's DAY / 
CAMP (Ntti1 Patrol) • Excelhtnt Hotel RESORT HOTEL 
fn:c~~rN::,~. Ava?i!~:~~· .c•:t~~; & DAY CAMP 
AMERICAN ~JEWISH Cu illne • Air- MOODUS. 
Cudltlened Dlnln1 Ron, • CONN 06469 

_ 1u1111:a1-1,". ~• w"I~ •1,•:\•os" NASNAIAN ,, 1vN1cK FAMn v 
IAIUU snCIAL s145 ,uu Write for N.IW ColM Broch.,u-. YOUR HOST5 

- ... ,1, I Clt ihl t,~- WU:I{ ' . • DIAL: (Area Code 203) 873-8151 

TheSea creS't.Hoiee 
On Cape Cod, North Falmouth, Ma!-1. 

Hotel Tel. 617,KI 8·3850 or your Travel Agent 
ken Battin • Steve HIii your host• Milton Q. Shapiro, RH. Mgr. 

Miss Barbara Jeanne Revkln 
was maid of honor for her s ister . 
and Mrs. Maurice J. Applebaum 
was matron of honor. Bridesmaids 
were Mis s Elizabeth Waldman, 
s is ter of the bridegroom and Miss 
Meryl Smith. 

Nell Waldman was hi s br other' s 
best man , and ushers were Mi
chael Gordon, Martin Ne mirow , 
EIits Waldman , brother of the 
bridegroom, Alan Nathan, Gerald 
Temchln, Stephen Block and Rich
ard Mittleman. 

The couple w!II tour Europe on 
their wedding trip and make their 
home In Providence when they re
turn. 

Al ec Tavares Photo 

MISS SILVERMAN WEDS 
Miss Sandra Diane SIiverman, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lester 
Sil verman of 77 Cold Brook Drive , 
Cranston, became the bride of 
Arthur Stephen Bobrow, son of 
Mrs. L!lllan8obrowof71- 36172nd 
Street, Flushing, N.Y., on Sat
urday, June 18. Rabbi Saul Leeman 
and Cantor J ack Smith officiated at 
the 9 P .M , ceremony at the Cran
ston Jewish Center, whlchwasfol 
lowed by a reception there. 

The bride , given In marriage by 
her father, wore an ivory peau de 
sole gown with joseph neckline and 
elbow sleeves of re-embroidered 
alencon lace. The sheath skirt, 
banded in al en con, swept into a 
dlrectolre back. The sleeveless 
coat ended In a chapel train, and 
the silk !lluslon veil fell from a 
double-tiered crown- of pearls and 
Imported s tones. Her bouquet was 
a flowing· cascade of s tephanotls 
garlanded with Ivy and centered 
with orchids. 

Miss B~rbara Lee Silverman, 
sister of the bride, was maid of 
honor, and the bridegroom' s broth
er, Stanley Bobrow, was best 
man. Ushers were Arnold Bern
stein, Robert Drossman, David 
Greene, Steven Ball , Steven Block 
and Cary Glasser. 

After a wedding trip to Acapul 
co, Taxco and Mexico City, 
they w!II live at 10 Clent Road, 
Great Neck , N,Y , . . 

FIRST SON BORN 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Sugarman 

of Waltham, Mass. , formerly of 
Providence, announce the birth of 
their second child and first son, 
Barry Richard, on June 3. Mrs. 
Sugarman Is the former Bunny Plu
do. Grandparents are Mrs. Ben
jamin Sugarman and Mr. and Mrs . 
8!11 Pludo . 

HONORED AT CHANDLER 
Miss Marsha Auerbach, daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Auerbach 
of Mattapan, Mass., formerl y of 
Providence, received high honors 
on the Dean's List at Chandler 
School for Women In Boston. Miss 
Auerbach wlll enter her senior 
year In &!ptember. 

(Continued on Page 5) 
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Herald subscribers comprise an active buying market. 

Reserve Early for Gala July 4th Week-end 
Fri. thru Mon. 

HOSPITABLE, INFORMAL, FRIENDLY, HAIMISH 

NOVICK'S HOTEL MILLIS, MASS. 
376-8456 • KE 6-1011 

A RESORT FOR EVERYONE! 
• Every Sport and Facility • Shows, Entertainment 

and Social Program Daily 
• Modern Pool • New Accommodations • Teen anti Children's Programs 

• Special Diets • Dietary laws Stridly Observed 

FABULOUS 3-DAY CHANGE OF PACE HOLIDAY 
AT 

BEAUTIFUL TREASURE ISLAND 
o;,.dty on the Sho,os of Web.,., Lake I: 

ANY 3 DAYS - 2 NIGHTS 

DINING ON THE LAKE $2 9 .so . 
INCLUDES: ,- pers. - Dbl. 0cc. * LHurious AccommodattOfts * Dancing .)., * 2 COfflp'-to lrealtfosts * Exe,ciM RooMs , '~: ~ ~ * 2 Gov,__, Dinnen * Horseback Riding , h.: ! -* Giont IMOOr HeotMI Pool &owling Nearby 

*S-naloths 

TREASURE ISLAND 
Route 193, Webster, Mass. 

or call 617-943-7330 

For the Best In PRICE, as well as 

• SWIMMING • SURFING • SKIN DIVING • FISHING 

PETERSON'S COLOMY INC. 
53 Narragansett Ave. Narragansett, R. I, 

MOTEL - ANNEX - INN - MAN·OR 
WEEKLY RATES-INCLUDING MEALS 

Double (private bath) S90-S95 Double I Lavette) S79-S85 
Singles ............. S42-S65 Dorm (per person) .. S36 

Children undtr 10, with parents ... $22.50 
American Plan only in summer. Off-season rates quoted. 

OPENINGS-WEEK OF JUNE 26 and all of AUGUST 
SOME IN JULY 

Write or Phone for Reservations 
T•I. 783-5981 

RESORTS I 

FREE AND IMMEDIATE 
CONFIRMATIONS 

Official Rates - No Extra Charges 

BANNER 
BRICK MAN'S 
BROWN 
CONCORD 
EQUINOX 
FALLSVIEW 
GRANDVIEW 
GRISWOLD 

Free Brochures 
GROSSINGERS 
TED Hll TON'S 
HOMOWACK 
KUTSCH ER'S 
LAURELS 
MAGNOLIA 
MT. WASHINGTON 
NEVELE 

PINES 
SEA CREST 
SINCLAIR 
TAMARACK 
TARLnON 
WALDMERE 
WENTWORTH HALL 
MANY OTHERS 

MIAMI BEACH PACKAGE TRIPS 
7 nights inc. Jet, Meals and Transfers 

CASA BLANCA, CROWN, SANS SOUCI, SAXONY, 

SHERRY FRONTENAC and VERSAILLES $186.00* 
CARILLON, DEAUVILLE $196.50** 

* 3 meals daily ** 2 meals daily 

Also includes visits to 3 night clubs with en terta inment and cocktail at 
each. Only $ 1 more per person July 1 - Aug. 31 . Above rotes based 
on excursion fares on all lines from Boston - only $5.60 more from 
Providence - plus tpx . Asli: for details. 

48 ,day CRUISE to ISRAEL 
S.S. SHALOM 

Israel - Mediterranean 
Departing August 30 

Spend 9 days in Israel during the High Holidays with the S.S. Shalom 
as your hotel. Vis it these 12 ports : Madeira, Lisbon, Pale rmo, Ha ifa , 
Istanbul, Pirae us/Athens, Dubrovnik, Venice, Naples, Palma de Majorca 
and Los Palmas . .-

CRUISES BOOK YOUR FALL 
AND WINTER CRUISE NOW 

fion<''Jmoon Jrip,i O,,r Spedaft'J 

Call _A,.,'Jfiml' 

Zelda Kouffman C.T.C. 
(Certified Travel Counselor) 

IUMBII 

~.,,-i,t~_s,"~ CRANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE 
, -- • 801 Pork Avenue, Cranston 
~ ~ ' 

(.f"fvfr~\._. Eves . By Appt. ST 1-4977 
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TIJITION-FREE COLLEGE 
NEW YORK- AtultlO)l-freepi-

Dorothy's Anliq• 
2842 Hartford Ave. 

Johnston, It. I. 
NOW OPEN 

oneertng four-year college -de
signed to meet the critical short
age of qualified teachers In Jewish 
educatlpn will be established by 
Yeshiva University, through a gift 
of $1,250,000 from Jakob Mtcliael 
In memory of his wife, Erna. The 
students, who will be required to 
commit themselves to five years 
In the field after graduation, will 
spend their Junior year In Israel. 

GA 1-1229 MRS. LEO GLEKLEN GA 1-1229 

OF 

PETTERSON TRAVEL INC. 
76 Dorrance Street Providence 3, Rhado Island 

Suggests 
SEE AMERICA BEST - on a Cook's Tour 

10 days ·New England and Canada $156 
12 days escorted to Gasp• $328 
13 days escorted to Nova Scotia $35S 

9 days escorted to Ontorio- Lourentions $246 
13 days Hearted Mexico Sunshine Toun 

Escorted tours available to Aloslco, Miami Beach, Gre at lakes Tours 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

WHY DRIVE .... 

A. KUBOVY oms 
JERUSALEM- Arteh 'Kubovy, 

chairman of Yad Vashem, Israe
li center for the docmnentatlon of 
the Nazi holocaust, cited here at 
Hadassah Hosp{!&! at the age of 
69 after a long Illness. 

REPORT 

'j 

when a delightful vacation a 
only 45 minutes from Boston 

FRED and CAROLE'S Mrs. David Mersky 

l MAGNOLIA MANOR 
MAGNOLIA, MASS. 

on ocean,coo! Cape Ann - where the Countryside 
Meets the Ocean 

* Your hosts, FRED AMO CAROLE BLOOM, would like to welcome you to 
Mggnollo Monor, where you ore neve r o stronger; personal attention 
will be shown to your every need. Magnolia Manor ls small in size but 
lorge in facilities and pleasure,-mlnutes from historic Gloucester ond 
Rockport art colony. 

* American Pion rotes include 3 sumptuous meals dolly, Swedish Mos
sage ond Rock t Finn ish steom both doily; Golf (Mon.-Frl.) ond Might 
Patrol. * Heated Indoor ond outdoor ocean-fed swimming pools. * Pool
side barbecues and gala hors d 'oeuvre, parties. * Bllllords, plng•pong, 
shuffle board, badminton, horseshoes, volley boll . * Summer theatres, 
antiquing, sight-seeing, booting ond world's best deep-sea fishing all 
close by. * Social direction , * Delicious Jewish-American cuisine. * En
tertainment - movies. * Donc lnQ In new Celebrity Room. * Broadway 
Shows by Stanley Woolf Players every Monday. * 

(Supervised Diets Available) 

I 
Miss Carol Zvia Karren, daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Israel Karren 
of 130 Lexington Avenue, Cranston, 
became the brtde of David Abraham 
Mersky , son of Mr. and Mrs. Mil
ton Mersky of 36 1 Woodward Ave
nue, Waban, Mass., at Temple Beth 
El on Sunday , June 19. Rabbi Wil
liam G. Braude and Rabbi Jerome 
S. Gurland officiated at the 12:30 
P.M. ceremony, which wa s fol
l owed by a receptl on. 

Super-Highways via Rte. 128 - Exit 15 i 
ii For Reservations and Rates Call 2 8 9 -1 J J J ♦ 

(No Charge, Local Call) : 

♦ - OR SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT i 

The bride was given in mar
riage by her father. She wore an 
ivory silk fallle gown with sabrtna 
neckline, short s leeves , bodice ac
cented wtih seed pearls. dome skirt 
and detachable chapel-length train. 
Her bouffant veil of silk 111usion 
fell from an open crown of orange 
blossoms. She carried a long
stemmed rose . 

Miss Ruth Karren and Miss Su
san Mer sky were maids of honor_ 
Arnold Namirow was best man . 
Ushers were Peter Mersky, Her
bert Levine, Anthony Barash and 
Kenneth Kudish. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

WE'VE 'THOUGHT OF EVERYTIIIHG YOU COULD WANT IN A VACAflON 
w=~og~I 1!0~,!!!1a~L!! BRICKMAN! 
your favorite sports ... golf, tennis, riding, swim- !/!DI.MUN\~ ,, · ·' ,__,. 'J 

ming and so many more. We added a glittering llftYI"'- e,,._ ... 'J f1 fi' , ,. ~ 
night Jile ol shows, daJJCing, games and parties. ) 
We threw in a special program for young adults 
and children ... things they could enjoy while the 
parents pursued their own particular pleasures. 
And even added a host of how-to-happenings .• • 
such as arts and crafts, dancing and painting 
courses. Then we wrapped it all up with rolling e!='-'-'=-'--"==---""""'.::;_ __ _,_ _ _ _. 
green hills, sun-drenched skies and starry nights# 
to give you the setting along with the sparkle. Did 
we leave out a thing? Not if you come join us ..• 
Re■erve now for the great days of ■ummer. 
Attractive family rates, teen activities, tweener 

SPECIAL REDUCED RATES TO JUNE 30 

~~BRICKMAN 
program, day camp, night patrol. FREE Goll• South Fallsburg , New York 
Indoor Pool, Health Club• Sun-Terraced Out• Overlooking a great I 8-hole golf course 
door Pool • Riding Academy (on premi1e1) • Hotel Tel: 914-434-5000 or your travel agent 
Tenni1 • Entertainment • 4 Banda. Special Group Convention Rates. 

PRICE TRAVEL SERVICE - 831 -5200; CRANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE - 781-4977 

GOLF THAT PUTTS YOU 
ON TOP OF THE WORLD 

It•• Olorioiu Green On Hilll. t/aat t•U. you 111"--r• you-.,, 
ot th impirinl, 11.000 acre Mount Wtull.inttonHoul. 

' .. .. ; 

July 4th Weekend Jubilee 
Fri. July 1 to Mon. July""-

4 days, $~ !;.~ . .,, ~o 
I nights, rQv _,,,.*e ..om. 

100 o·~ ,"5_ ee .•. 
Inc lo• ~, F ~ .merican 
Pl C, . r :-(\ Jaily); com• 
plin .o~.' ~1( acktail parties, 
exc•' ~"\ ,,tertainment, golf 
r ').;Ji, .tnnis tournaments, 
tr1. ,,y awards, midnight 
buffet, NO EXTRAS. 

FREE GOLF 
lB•hole Donald ROH 
Course, electric carts, drlv• 
Ing range, outdoor and In• 
door pools, spa, solaria, 4 
tennis courts, riding, fish• 
ing, poolside buffets, Tony 
Bruno's 2 orchestras, din• 
ner dancing nightly, Johnny 
Howard, Director of Enter• 
tainment. FAMILY PLAN • 
Teen, Tween Programs " 
Children 's Day Camp• Night 
Patrol• Open to October 12, 

MORRIS J. FLEISHER; Pres. 

-MountWASHJNGTONi~~~ 
Bretton Woods , New Hampshire 

Hotel Tel. Bretton Woods 1000 or See Your Travel Agent 
1 ffeur by air from Boston. 3 fll1hts daily. 

Only 3¥c Htturs 1,y car from Providence 

~•I•! •1 • 
i,. ► , • 

' J "'11,,.-, ·, •,· 

Miss Karren, a graduate of 
Cranston High School East (1 962) 
and of Simmons College (1966), 
is a teacher. Mr. Mersky isa 1961 
graduate of Newton High School and 
a 1965 alumnus of Harvard Univer
s ity. He i s a rabbinical s tuden t at 
Hebrew Union College . The couple 
will live in Cincinnati , Ohio. 

AUTOMATIC MEDICARE 
Blue Cross and Physicians 

Service subscriber s r eaching age 
65 after Jul y 1 will be reminded 
about Medi.care automatically un
der a new computer program 
developed by the local health plans. 
A p e r s o n a 11 zed "Computer
Gram" w111 be typed by the heal th 
pl ans' computer some four to six 
months ahead of a person's 65th 
birthday, and forwarded to these 
subscrtbers , according to Arthur 
F. Hanley , executive director . Un
der the Federal Medicare Pro
gram, most people are eligible for 
benefits on the first day of the 
month they celebrate their 65th 
bi rthday. To be entitled to bene
fits on that date, however, they 
must enroll at their nearest So
cial Security Office during the pre
ceding three-month period. 

SPEC IA L ENROLLMENT EXAM 
PROVIDENCE , R.1.- A spe

cial enrollment examination for 
those seeking to qualify as Internal 
Revenue Service Agents wm be 
held In Providence on Sept. 26 and 
27, E111s R. Rogers , Providence 
District Director of Internal Reve
nue, announced recently. The spe
cial enrollment program allows 
tax practitioners to establish proof 
of competence . 

Applications and Information 
may be obtained from District 
Director of Internal Revenue, 544 
E1mwood Avenue, Providence; tel
ephone 528-5225. 

Blue Cross and Physicians 
Service reports to 
Rhode Islanders: 

BENEFITING 
FROM 

MEDICARE 
Even if it is a federal gov
ernment plan, the service 
you receive is local. In 
Rhode Island, Blue Cross 
has been appointed to 
handle your c laims under 
Part A and Physic ians 
Service for Part B of Fed
eral Medicare. So, you 
can be sure of prompt, 
courteous, local service 
every time. Any ques
tions? Just ask ! 

BLUE CROSS 
for hospital bills 

PHYSICIANS SERVICE 
for surgical-medical bills 
at your service at : 
31 Canal Street. 
Providence, R. I. 0290.L 
Telephone: 831-7300_ 

~ 
WENTWORTH HALL 

In the White Mts., at Jackson, New Hampshire 

• FREE GOLF ON OUR 18-HOLE P.G.A. COURSE 
• OUTSTANDING ENTERTAINMENl . NIGHTLY 
• IRVING FIELDS WIH TWO ORCHESTRAS 
• HENRY TOBIAS, PROGRAM DIRECTOR 
• POOLSIDE LUNCHWNS DAILY 
• SUPERVISED DAY CAMP 

FOi IESEAl'ATI011S & FREE COLGq IROCHURE 
DIRECT LINE TD HOTEL lT ALL TIMES 
• IN BOSTON, (617) HI 2•1441 

In Jack,an (603) EV 3-4343 
or your travel agent 

WENTWORTH HALL IN THE W HI T[ M<'II '-' ' •\ ·.s 

,,. 

---'---------
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RECEIVES M.A.T. DEGREE 
Martin Harold Schwartz of 155 

Roger Wllllams Avenue received 
his Master of Arts In Teaching 
from Rhode Island College on Jun,:, 
11. The son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
Schwartz of 29 Wriston Drive, he 
Is married to the former Carolyn 
Joyce Greenberg. He teaches math 
and science In the Pawrucket school 
system, andhlswlfelsafree-lance 
accountant and writer. 

RENSSELAER GRADUATE 
Jay J . Kerzner, son of Mr. and 

)vfrs. Harold L. Kerzner of SO 
Clews Street, Pawrucket, received 
a Bachelor of Science degree In 
biology at commencement exer
cises June 10 at Rensselaer Poly
technic Instirute, Troy, N.Y. One 
of 654 graduating srudents, he pl ans 
to attend medical school at the Uni
versity of Orleans, Tours, France. 
At Rensselaer he was on the Dean's 
List, secretary of Tau Epsilon Phi 
fraternl ty, a member of the srudent 
year book staff and a member of 
the Interfraternlty Council . 

AWARDED SCHOLARSHIP 
Paul F. Waldman, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Maxwell W. Waldman of 
192 Raleigh Avenue, Pawrucket, 
has been awarded a full scholar
ship to the Law-Science Academy, 
Crested Butte, Col. The academy 
offers a summer program of In
struction In legal medicine and 
medlcolegal trial techniques. Mr . 
Waldman, who Is associated with 
the Public Defenders Office In 
Toledo, Ohio, will be entering hi s 
senior year at the University of 
Toledo College of Law In Septem
ber. 

Mrs. Howord Zimmerman 

BEVERLY HILLS DEMOCRAT 
Joseph Posner of 2035 South 

Holt Avenue, Los Angeles, Calif., 
was elected to the Los Angeles 
County Democratic Central Com
mittee on June 7. A graduate of 
UCLA and an aerospace engineer, 
he Is al so political action chair
man of the Beverly Hills Young 
Democrats and a member of the 
5th City Council District Advisory 
Committee. Mr. Posner Is the son 
of Mrs. Mary Posner of Los An
geles, formerly of Providence.and 
the I ate Martin J . Posner, and Is 
the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Abra
ham Sholovltz of 42 Moore Street, 
Provluence. 

Miss Phyllis Estelle Koffler, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sol Kof
fl<;, of 600 Blackstone Boulevard, 
became the bride of Howard Bruce 
Zlmmerman, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Zimmerman of 21 Sixth 
Street, on Sunday at the home of 
the bride's sister at 460 Rocham
beau Avenue. Rabbi Ell A. Bohnen 
and Cantor Ivan E. Perlman of
ficiated at the 6 P .M. double-ring 
candlelight ceremony, which was 
followed by a reception. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a 
gown with scalloped neckline, el
bow-length sleeves, a bodice ofre
embroldered Alencon lace, peau
de-sole A-line skirt and detachable 
chapel-length train which fell from 
the em1llre waist. Her four-tiered 
elbow-length veil of silk Illusion 
was caught by a tiered bow of silk 
organza. She carried a flowing cas
cade of swansonla centered with 
white sweetheart roses and gar
landed with Ivy. 

Mrs. Ernest Chernick, a sister 
of the bride, was matron of honor, 

_Johnson, Humphrey M.eet Members 
Of Jewish Press Association 

WASHINGTON, D.C.- The 
American Jewish Press Associa
tion , holding Its 23rd annual con
vention here early this month, was 
welcomed by President Lyndon B. 
Johnson, Vice President Hubert 
M. Humphrey, Senator Jacob K. 
Javlts of New York and other 
Congressional leaders. Ambassa
dor Avraham Harman of Israel 
was host to the convention at a 
special fete at the embassy, and 
cordially Invited the press associ
ation to meet In Israel next year. 

The editors and publishers of 
some thirty English-Jewish weekly 
newgpapers heard President John
son discuss world conditions , the 
Middle Eas t and the im,iortance he 
attaches to m• tters of jewlsh con
cern. He commended the press for 
Its dedication to equal rights and · 
humanitarian causes . He com
mended UN Ambassador Arthur 
Goldberg, whom he Invited to the 
meeting In the Cabinet Room, and 
noted how sons of Immigrants can 
rise to positions of lmporta!)ce In 
this country. 

At a B'nal B'rlth reception, Mr. 
Humphrey discussed Red China's 
efforts to generate tension s In the 
mid- East, and told of India's refu
sal to accept technical aid from Is
rael. He was Introduced by Rabbi 
Jay Kaufman, executive vice
president of B'nal B'rlth, and re
marked that "It's good to be Intro
duced by a rabbi-- the Intro
ductions are lyrical and poetic and 
no one can doubt their veracl ty. " 

Then Mr. Humphrey told the 
editors and publishers: "You have 
been champions of the cause of 
freedom: Intellectual freedom, 
academic freedom; political free
dom-- all of the freedoms that 
make life meaningful." Paying 
tribute to the assembled group, 
the Vice President added: " I know 
of no people who are more phll an-

throplc, m~re generous than those 
whom you represent-- the people 
·to whom your publications go--
the members of the Jewish com
munity. You have, in a sense, 
taught others how to give and how 
to share. 

"The only way that a people 
ever learns how to be compas
sionate Is to suffer. The only way 
that a people ever learns to really, 
really seek knowledge, Is to have 
that opportunity denied them, Then 
the hunger for It Is overwhelming." 

Mr. Humphrey went on to say 
that the Great Society has made 
wonderful progress In everything 
"we believe In- in human dignity, 
In cl.vii rights, In the extension of 
opporrunlty to more and more peo-
ple." . 

He said It Is more Important 
to have a breakthrough In human 
relations than It is to have a break
through In science and medical 
technology. 

On the eve of the opening of the 
five-day convention, which coin
cided with observance of the 
American Jewish Press Week, 
Philip Sl,omovltz, editor of the De
trol t Jewi sh News, lauded the Eng
lish-Jewish press as "the guard
Ian over the public welfare of our 
people." .. Our newspapers:• he 
declared, "are the sentinel s that 
watch over our freedoms, the de
fenders of our basic American 
Ideals and of our sacred tradi
tions ." Without that watch
dog, he added, it would not have 
been possible to reach out ef
fectively to "the communities 
which supply the funds for crea
tive efforts and for redemption." 

Communities which arewlthout 
such newgpapers or which "do 
not utilize the services offered 
them by the Jewish press, " Mr. 
Slomovltz cautioned, are destined 
to "live in a vacuum." 

and the bride's niece, Miss Jo-An 
Chernick, was flower girl. 

Airman Second Class Leslie 
Sanfor d Zimmerman was his 
brother's best man. Ushers were 
Howard M. Davis, Wllee Menconl, 
James J. Mullen, Ronald E. Sher
man and David B. Hochman and 
Alan R. Hochman, cousins of the 
bridegroom. 

The bride, a I 963 graduate of 
Hope High School, is a student at 
Pembroke College . The bride
groom, a graduate of Hope High 
School (I 961) and Rhode Island 
College (1965), Is a candidate for 
a master's degree In education at 
Indiana University. 

After a wedding trip to Puerto 
Rico, they will live In Providence . 

Miami Opera Guild 
Still Holds Functions 
At Restricted Clubs 

MIAMI- Degplte repeated 
promises, the ~ra Guild of 
Greater Miami continues to be In
volved In scheduling social and 
fund-raising functions In private 
clubs with records of anti-Jewish 
discrimination, according to the 
Florida office of the Anti-Defama
tion League of B'nal B'r!th. 

The promises to end the prac
tice were made to the ADL by Dr. 
Arturo di Filippi , director of the 
Guild, and by Its leading mem
bers in a controversy extending 
back at least five years, the ADL 
said. A particular point of Issue 
Is the choice of the Surf Club for 
the Guild's Annual All-Star func
tion. 

The most recent development 
was an effort by the ADL to work 
out a statement of policy In coop
eration with the ~ra Guild, not
ifying the community of a firm anti
bias policy In choosing sites for 
Its functions. That began when the 
~rs Guild Informed theADLlast 
year that It was holding a function 
at the Surf Club but would not 
thereafter hold any events "at any 
club or other facility which bars 
persons as members because of 
their relfglon." 

-----
Divorce Granted Wife 
Of Long-Term Contict 

TEL AVIV- The Rabbinate 
here granted a divorce to a wom
an who several years ago married 
a convict with a 25-year sentence 
to serve . In explaining the origin
al reason for this strange alliance, 
the wlf P. said: ''I consoled myself 
with ti '/ thought that while In prls
·on rrly husband would have to be 
faithful to me. For a wife such 
security Is true happiness." 

The faithful husband, however, 
based his suit for divorce on the 
same reasoning: "My wife l s quite 
right concerning my I ack of free
dom to have any outside affairs. 
Unfortunately, she could not offer 
me the same assurances: she i s 
quite free to be unfaithful to me)" 
The Rabbinate found the couple' s 
reasoning valid, and both partners 
are now free In their own fashion. 
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ISRAEL-CAMBODIAN TIES tlons wtth South Vietnam at the 

JERUSALEM- Aforelgnmln
lstry spokesman said recently that 
Israel plans to establish a perma
nent diplomat mission In Cambodia 
which Is now served by a non-res
ident Israeli envoy. But he reaf
firmed the government's policy of 
not establishing diplomatic rela-

present time. 

TUTORING SERVICE HONEYMOON 
Your Home 

ES.mentary, Junior High 
High School, Col'"9e 

DE 1-6466 
ANYTIME 

KELLER'S 
' KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

Willard Shopping Center 

KASHRUTH a nd QUALITY 

Our Own Homemade 
Chopped Uver Is The 

Tastiest 
Try Our Regular 

Heat alld Eot Frozen Foocls 

TRAVEL 
INFORMATION 

AND 
RESERVATIONS 

• Catskill Mt,. 
• Bermuda • Pocono Mh. 
• Puerto Rico • California 
• Miami • Mexico 

• Caribbean 

CALL SHERM 

Frff Delivery To All Points 
JA 1-0960 

The Honeymoon Expert 

at 831-5200 

Evenings by appt. 

No charge for our service 
" The proof of the p1,1ddln9 

.i• in the eatin9" 

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 
• FIRE • CASUAL TY • LIFE 
• FIDELITY and SURETY BONDS 

Be Sure! INSURE 
With 

SAMUEL C. RESS 
AHOCIAno WITH 

HAROLD HOLT & CO. INC. 
334 Westminster Mall 421-7771 Res. 421-2652 -

Post Office Box 814, Providence, R. 1. 02903· ----- - - - --
• }AEE ''&~~· 

ff ONG Restaurant ,_,., 
AMlllCAN AND 
CHINESE FOOD 

0rcMrs To Taite~ 

GA 1•25al 

- . 
' 

Attention WE WILL PAY 
Of THE FIRST 

IN PAlKINO LOT AClOSS snEET 
WEEKDAYS A"El S P. M. 

ANYTIME SUNDAYS 01 HOLIDAYS 

HALI 
HOUI 

PllfECT MEALS AT LOW PllCES 

BRING THE FAMILY 
Full Course Sundoy Dinners 

n.. ICiN v .. ·11 u1te 
No Liquor - Open 11 a .m. to 11 p.m. - Sat. ancl Sun. 11 a .m. to 12 p.• . 

• 102 WESTMINSTER ST., Next to Arcade • 

SINCE 1919 

/ 

tinuous service devoted exclu~ 

sively to the betterment of the 

art of lighting as well as pro-

• 
viding lighting Equipment of 

Q u a I i_ t y and Distinction at 

Moderate Prices. 

WE OFFER OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF NEW AND EXCITING 
LIGHTING FIXTURES 

I=========- c;;~~1~~~:~~~~f j~P
0
;;~T BOOK ENDS - SMOKERS - CHIMES - GIFTWARES 

P.W. GLASSFYRE ENCLOSURES 
RAINBOW HANDBLOWN GLASS 

ANDIRONS 

Reductions of 

10o/o to 50o/o 
From Regular Prices 

Fair Trade Items Excluded 
We specialize in lighting for the home and office as ..;ell as 
e lectrical repairs of all types. Remodeling and Conversion of 
Old lamps, Vases and Antiques. Refinishing of all ltinds of 
Metal Goods. , • 

Op•• MON. t""' l"rl. 
1:30 to 1.-30 PM • 

•• ,. I ff 1:10 

I ~ ELECTRIC co. 
i SQ►iiiMiiilll 
~ "WALKERLITES THI HOMI" 

~ PARK FREE • Member Downtown Parking Plan 
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Who Speaks For The Jews? 
There has seldom been a timewhenoneman or one group 

of men could speak for all Jews. There has never been a time 
when it wasn't being tried. Latest aspirant for American spokes
manship is the Conference of Presidents of Major American Jew
ish Organizations, which has voted to become a body represent
ing the overwhelming majority of Jews in the United States. 

The Conference will transform itself from a group of in
dividual organization presidents into a formal over-all body, 
said a news release. ThechairmanoftheConference, Dr. Joachim 

· Prinz, ·said that the revised structure will be able to speak with 
one voice and act in a meaningful, effective and economical 
way on the major Jewish issues of our time. The new body will 
"now" concern itself with the whole range of international Jewish 
issues, he added. He said that the experience of the Conference 
of Presidents has shown that American Jews of every possible 
cultural, political and religious conviction can be brought to
gether to act unitedly a nd una nimously in matters of Jewish con
cern. 

The secular trappings of many cultures have run headlong 
into each o ther in the United States, a nd Orthodoxy is no longer 
uniquely the Jewish way of life . Ceremony a nd practice range 
from Conservative and Reform even as far as the Reconstruc
tionism of Dr. Mordecai Kaplan and the atheism of Rabbi Wine 
of Detroit. The independence of citizens of this democracy, even 
in an age of conformity, widens the range of Jewish thought, 
action and belief. 

Another Jewish leader, Rabbi Arthur J. Lelyveld. of the 
American Jewish Congress (not a member of the Conference of 
Presidents), recently remarked on the "unique character of our 
faith thatJuda ismis thewholeoftheJew's response to the world. 
We do not, and cannot, divide ourselves into Jewish and non
Jewish parts. It is significant tha t there is no word in classical 
Hebrew _ . . to distinguish or differentia te religion from life. 
Thus it is that we reject a ny separation between what is Jewish 
a nd what is worldly; between American activities and Jewish 
activities ." 

There is more truth tha n laughter in the many folkta les 
of disagreement, like that of the castaway who built two syna
gogues on his desert isla nd so there could be o ne he did not 
care to a ttend, a nd like those a bout the difficulties of getting 
two Jews to agree on the merits of a rabbi. The richness of 
Jewish culture owes much to ma ny civilizations, climates and 
peoples, but this very diversity makes it unlikely tha t the Con
ference of Presidents of Major Jewish Orga nizations - or a ny 
other group - can speak now or in the foreseeable future for 
a ll American Jews. 

Equal Opportunity For Whom 
The power o nce ascribed to kings is now spread more 

widely but a t times n·o less a utocratically. It resides in employers 
to a greater extent even than in the individua l elected represen
tatives of the pe·ople . . Lord Acton 's words about the corrupting 
effect of power apply as much today as when they were written. 

The 1'qua l Employment Opportunity Commiss ion this 
month underscored the rights of employers a t the expense of 
the employed, when it ruled that it is not religious discrimination 
for an employer to require a ll of his employees to work on 
Saturday. The commission said that the employer should try 
to accommodate to the religious practices of his employees, 
unless their absence causes a serious inconvenience. If he is 
closed on Christmas or Good F riday, he is not obligated to 
give time off with pay to Jewish employees for Rosh Hashanah 
or Y om Kippu r. 

Neither, however , is he obligated to give time off without 
pay to Jewish employees for ll,osh Hashanah or Yorn Kippur. 
Nor is it likely that every employer will find it easy to be ac
commodating. There is a tendency in all men to feel themselves 
superio r. It is seldom seen in such virulentform in the Northeast 
as in the South, where white ruled black to the disadva ntage of 
both, but the same quality is evident in almost everyone. It is 
excessively easy for a n employer to feel superior to those who 
work for him .. ·. and, by degrees perhaps, to find them some
what· less human than he is, less in need of what for him would 
be necessities. 

In our parents ' or grandparents' day, many Jews were 
peddlers because they could find no other way to make a living 
a nd also be able to observe the Sabbath. In the booming 
economy of the 1960s, mostobservantJewscanfind a Jol.> which 
enables them to fulfill their religious obligations. If the economy 
drops, however , a nd work becomes scarce, this may no longer 
be true. It is to be hoped that a court challenge of the Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commission's policy will be made 
in the n ar future, and that the religious freedom of employees 
will depend o n law rather th an whim. 

FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY 
The Year Of 

Sholom Aleichem 
By Beryl Segal 

Sholom Aleichem died on M~y 
13, 1916. On the day of his death 
his fam!ly opened a letter which 
was marked: Not to be opened un
til the day of my death. That sealed 
letter contained the last will of the 
author. The famous Tzavooh of 
Sholom Aleichem. This document 
Is as remarkable as the man who 
wrote it. 

Since then, every year on the 
Yartzelt of Sholom Aleichem, 
his children, his friends and ad
mirers gather to read a story by 
the author and his Tzavooh. Every 
year Nahum Yud, the poet and 
fable writer, had the honor toread 
the document for forty-nine years, 
until he died about a year ago. Many 
of us remember Nahum Yud and 
his visits to Providence during the 
Third Seder of the Labor Zionists 
on which occasions he read a ~m 
or two. 

What was the Tzavooh, the Eth
ical will, of Sholom Aleichem, and 
why Is It being read on his Yart
zelt? 

The Tzavooh has ten parts and 
five we · translate freel y here go 
somewhat like this: 

A. Wherever 1 die let me be 
burled among simple people, so 
that my tombstone will adorn their 
graves and their tombstones will In 
turn reflect honor upon my grave. 

B. No praises and titles should 
be Inscribed on my tombstone. Just 
the Name Sholom Aleichem and the 
attached Inscription. 

C. I ask my colleagues not to 
start any debates or discussions on 
the manner in which to immorta·
llze my name by putting up a monu
ment In New York or el swhere . 1 
will not rest In peace In my grave 
when my colleagues will act like 
chlldren. The best monuments for 
me are my written works and the 
Joy they bring to the people . 

D. At my grave, and thereafter 
all year long , and later on the day 
of my Yartzelt, let my only son, 
and my sons-In-law If they wish, 
say Kaddish. Let my friends gather 
with the members of my famlly on 
the day of my Yartzeltandletthem 
read my Tzavooh and also selec t 
one or two of my stories. Let them 
read them In whatever I anguage 
they will understand . but let my 
name be remembered with laugh
ter, or not remembered at al 1. 

E. My children and grand-chil 
dren may have whatever rellglous 
conviction they chose, but letthem 
remain Jews. Those of my de
scendants who will reject their or
igin and change their fa! th, wlll 
have excluded themselves from 
am,:mg my fam:.l y and have erased 
their names from this Tzavooh of 
mine. . 

The other five points In the 
documents deal with famil y mat
ters and with royalty disposition 
that ls of Interest to the family. 
The Tzavooh In Its entirety can be 
foun d In the Yiddish ' collected 
works of Sholom Aleichem at the 
end of Volumes 15-16, after the 
Autobiographical novel "'Back 
from the Fair." 

In the fifty years since his 
death Sholom Aleichem has not los t 
his freshness and his humor does 
not faH to appeal to people the 

world over. According to one 
writer on Sholom Aleichem, his 
works have been translated Into 
every European language. In the 
Soviet Union alone, the works of 
Sholom Aleichem have been ren
dered Into twenty languages and 
dialogues. Some of his stories are 
required reading In High School . 
Many people In Asia read Sholom 
Aleichem In their own language and 
apparentli enjoy him as we do, the 

latest being Japanese and Chinese, 
showing the universal appeal his 
humor has. 

And every year people gather to 
read the Tzavooh of Sholom Alei
chem and to laugh at some of his 
stories. Laughter lshealthy-Sho
lom Aleichem says In one of the 
stories. Doctors prescribe laugh
ter. 

During the so• th year of his 
death the Jewtsh World Is ob
serving the occasion by calllng It 
the Year of Sholom Aleichem. Dur
Ing this year we will do many things 
to remember Sholom Aleichem · 
with laughter. 

We will read his stories . In Yid
dish, the tongue of Sholom Alei
chem, If possible, and In trans~ 
Iatlon. The best and themostcom
plete translation of Sholom Alei
chem next to the original Yiddish 
Is In Hebrew. This translation was 
done by his son-In-law Y .D. Ber
kowitz, and ls not much different 
In humor and In folk spirit than 
the Yiddish original. 

There are about a dozen trans
lations of Sholom Aleichem's sto
ries In Engllsh. Any llbrary, es
pecially the libraries of Temples 
Beth El and Emnnu- EI has a num
ber of these translations. The best 
one, in my opinion, Is uThe Old 
Country," though the title !s not so 
apt, 

" The Worl d of Sholom Alei
chem" by Maurice Sam·,eJs Is. of 
course, the bes t single book de
pleting every character that ln
Hllbl ts the world. It ls a treasure 
house of the llfe and manners of 
Sholom Aleichem ' s times and ls a 
comTien rary on the many lovable, 
naive, and pathetic heroes of Sho-

PLAN NOW FOR MAXIMUM 
MEDICAL DEDUCTIONS! - 1 

The rul es for deducting your 
medical expenses from your Fed
eral Income tax will change dras
tically In key ways, s tarting In 
196 7. Some changes will elimi
nate 1966' s deductions , others will 
add to them. Now, therefore, ls 
when you should begin to pl an 
how to get the maximum tax bene
fl ts from your medical expenses 
wider both the 1966 and 1967 
rules . 

Assuming you Itemize your de
ductions and can control the tim
ing and payment of many of your 
medical expenses - conditions 
applying to mllllons of. us -
today's and tomorrow• s columns 
will be of major dollar-and-cents 
value to you. Firs t, here are the 
key changes, as pinpointed by the 
Research Insti tute of America. 

(1) Under the 1966 rules, If 
you or your wife are 65 or over , 
you can deduct all your medical 
expenses. 

If you are under 65 , contrlbnte 
more than half of the su."lort -: 
your parents aged 6S or ov<a and 
pay their medical expenses, you 
can deduct all your parents' medi
cal expenses for 1966 when you 
file your 1966 Income tax return. 

BUT BEGINNING WITH 1967, 
THIS FAVORABLE DEDUCTION 
RULE FOR PERSONS AGED 65 
OR OVER IS OUT. Their expenset, 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
FOR LISTING CALL GASPEE 1◄111 - Aak for Calendar Secretary 

MRS. BERTRAM L. BERNHARDT - CALENDAR CHAlRMAN 

MONDAY, JUNE 27, 1966 
8:00 p.m.-What Cheer Lodge ,24, Knights of Pythias , Regular Meeting. 
8:00 p.m.-Temple Sinai Men's Club, Board Meeting. 

TUESDAY. JUNE 28. 1966 
8:00 p.m.-Mlrlam Hotpltal A11'n, Board or Tru1tees Meeting. 

SHOLOM ALEICHEM 

lorn Aleichem's stories. This book 
Is a must for the beglMer and 
serves as an Introduction to Sholom 
Aleichem proper with all his chann 
and humor. I recommend It for 
summer reading. 

French readers are especially 
fortunate, since Sholom Aleichem 
has been translated Into French al
most In his entirety. Readers of 
Russian will especially enjoy read
ing Sholom Aleichem who has been 
translated with great care and 
beautifully Illustrated, by the 
Soviet governmen t. It ls said tha t 
some seven million copies of Sho~ 
lorn Aleichem have been sold In 
that country. 

It ls hoped that dur ing the com
Ing season Sholom Aleichem wlll 
become the topic of every cultural 
enterprise In the community. Lec
tures , readings , study groups in 
Sholom A!elchemareamustduring 
the Year of Sholom Al eichem. 

With this we leave you for the 
summer. 

Remember Sholom Aleichem 
with laughter. 

will be subject to the same 
"wastage" rules which apply to 
taxpayers under 65, namely: drugs 
and medicine are Included as med
ical expenses only to the extent 
they exceed 1 per cent of the 
taxpayer ' s adjusted gross Income: 
and total medical expenses (In
cluding drugs and medicines above 
the 1 per cent floor) are deductible 
only to the extent they exceed 3 
per cent of the taxpayer's adjusted 
gross income. 

Meaning: delaying elective 
medical or dental expenses to 
1967 for persons aged 65 or over 
can be a costly tax error. 

(2) Under the 1966 rule s , there 
are ceilings llmltlng deducti ons 
for medical expenses. A tax
payer's medical expense deduc
tion cannot exceed $5 ,000 times 
the number of exemptions he ls 
allowed (excluding those for age 
or blindness): It cannot be more 
than $10,000 for an unmarried 
taxpayer or a married taxpayer 
filing a separate return; It cannot 
be more than $20,000 for married 
persons flllng a Joint return, or 
for a s ingle person filing as head 
of a household. (The ceilings may 
be higher for the disabled over-
65.) 

BEGINNING IN 1967, ALL 
THESE CEILINGS GO OFF . 
THERE WILL BE NO TOP LIMITS 
ON DEDUCTIONS WHICH EXCEED 
THE FLOORS. 

Meaning: Persons with very 
heavy medical expenses In 1966 
may save substantially on taxes 
If they can defer actual payment 
of the over-celling amounts until 
1967. 

(3) Beginning with 1967, 
premiums on health and accident 
Insurance wlll qualify as medical 
expenses ONLY to the extent that 
they are paid-for Insurance cover
Ing medical care - such as 
doctor or hospital bllls or the cost 
of transportation essentially for 
medical care. Premiums for In
surance covering I oss of earn-

(Contlnued on Page 16) 
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By Robert E. Starr 

The lead gave declarer a help
ful clue as to how best to play 
today's hand but actually he could 
have- employed the same end-play 
with, any lead, ending In the exact 
same posl tlon. 

North 
• A, 7, 5 
¥ K, 10 

West 

♦ Q, 10, 5, 4 
... K ,Q, J, 3 

East 
• K,J,8,6,2 
¥ Q,J,7,4, 3 
♦ 7, 6 

• 10, 3 
¥ 6, 5, 2 
♦ 9, 8, 2 
,f, 10,8, 7 , 5,2 ... 4 

Howard 
Saplnsley 
North and 

N 

South 
• Q,9,4 
¥ A,9,8 
♦ A,K,J, 3 
,f, A,9,6 

Brown and John 
of Providence were 

South with thi s bidding: 
E S W 

!NT P 
2C P 2NT P 

6NT P P P 
North had 15 points, quite a 

good hand opposite a one No Trump 
opening bid. However, he had no 
long suit to run and was quite 
certain partner was unlikely to 
have one also. That Is what No 
Trump openers usually show. 

Slam, therefore, was very doubt
ful unless the opener had a maxi
mum No Tnnnp, at least 18 points. 
North's two Club bid was an arti
ficial bid used to obtain this 
Information. A minimum rebid, 
two Diamonds, would land them 
In three No Trump, but when 
South did r espond two No Trump, 
showing a maximum No Trump 
with no four card major, North 
jumped di rectly to slam. 

West opened the Heart Queen. 
. A small Heart or any Spade would 
have made It easy for Declarer, 
a Diamond or Club would not 
have helped at all . Actually the 
Heart Queen did not really give 
up a trick but the knowledge that 
showed that West also held the 
Jack was to come In handy later. 

Eleven tricks could be count
ed, the twelfth most likely to 
come from the Spade Queen; but 
declarer mus t guess which 
defender has the 1<1ng. If he thinks 
East has It he must win the first 
Heart and lead a small Spade 
toward the Queen . As you can 
see this would end In disaster. 
Some sixth sense told South that 
West had the Spade King. Now 
how to take advantage of this In
formation? West had to be forced 
to lead away from It, but wt th 
which card? A Heart to his Jack. 

With this In mind, Declarer 

_ Association For Righteous Converts 
Assists First Immigrating Marranos 

J ER.USALEM - Twenty-eight 
"Marranos" -- Spanish Jews who 
secretly maintained some ties with 
Judaism-- have arrived In Haifa. 
They are the first since the Span
ish Inquisition to emigrate 10 Is
rael and formally readopt the Jew
ish faith . 

The four Chuetta families, 
Jews forcibly converted to Chris
tianity during the Inquisition, came 
from Palma de Majorca In the Bal

,earlc Islands. They are part 
of a group of 40 other s lmltar fam
ilies awaiting transportation to Is
rael. 

The emigration was organ
ized by the Association for 
Righteous Converts to Judaism 
In cooperation with the Jewish 
Agency. 

According to reports from Tel 
~viv, the immigrants wer e sur
prised to learn that their accept
ance as full Jews would take a 
year. They had al so been advised 
that as construction workers they 
would be In great demand here, but 
they arrived during a building 
slump and were sent out to clear 

rocks. When they demurred at 
this, jobs were found for them In 
their own trades. 

The Independent newspaper 
Haaretz, In an editorial typical 
of nearly all comments by the 
press, called for "dlsclpllnary 
punishment of those officials of the 
Immigration deparnnent who In
volved those people- and the 
state- In a situation that Is su
perfluous from the national Inter
est and dubious from the moral 
and rellglous standpoints." 

The Jews of Majorca and the 
other Balearic Islands were forc
ibly baptised In 1391. In the 16th 
and 17th centuries, hundreds of 
Majorcans were burned at the 
stake for secretly practicing Ju-
daism. _____ _ 

20 YEARS AGO 
NEW YORK- Eight Jewish DPs 

were stabbed by Pollsh DPs during 
a football match at the former Ber
gen-Bel sen concentration camp 20 
years ago, and another Jewish DP 
was shot by uniformed members of 
the camp pollce. 

I CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
LAST WEEKS 
ANSWER ..... 

ACROSS 
1.MounWn 

near 
Olympus 

5,Tax 
9.Loam 

10. Spoken 
11. Dross 
12. Picked ott 

enemy 
soldiers 

l4. Sing In a 
way 

15.Own 
16. Lindbergh's 

book 
17. Ratlty 
19.Bog 
20. Possessive 

pronoun 
21. Gem stones 
23. Broke bread 
2-'. Informer 
25. Emphasizes 
28. Samarium: 

sym. 
30. Scoreboard 

trio 
31. Natural 

abilities 
33. Higher 
34 . Contradict 
35. Diving bird 
36. Unfurl 
38.Cans 
39. Ground 
40. Droop 
41. Female 

sheep 
42. Hardy 

heroine 
DOWN 

1. Interest 
2. Buslness 

decline 

3. Symbolic 18. Net• 
uncle work 

4. Attlrma- 19. Soar 
live 22. Church 

5. Contrarily part 
6. Clinton's 23. Orinoeo 

ditch tr!bu-
7. Weaken tary 
8. Swung 25. Paris 

around coins 
11. False 26. Tumble 
12. Keep down 
13. Cave, 27, Grit 

cavern, 28. Feats 
nest, etc. 29. Questions 

15. Houses and 32. Claws 
gardens, for 34. Sand 
instance hill 

~I a ~ 4 ~5 

~~ ~IO 

II ~12 

14 ~15 

17 18 

20 v,%'. 21 

~ ~H ~24 

25 26 7 

lO ~31 

1)3 ~34 

6 

37. Uncooked 
38. Tether 
40. Unit of 

mass: 
abbr. 

7 8 ~ 
~ 
I~ 

~16 

~~ 
2 

~ ~ 
~ 28 2'l 

32 

~3~ 

36 37 ~!,8 

~ l>Y ~ ""' ~ ~· ~l'li! ~ 

won the first Heart with the King 
and ran off his eight tricks In 
the minor suits, West had to dis
card until all he had left were 
the Jack and 7 of Hearts and 
the King, Jack of Spades. South 
now cashed his Heart Ace and threw 
West In with the now blank Heart 
Jack. Now came the forced Spade 
l~ad from the 1<1ng and when South 
let It ride around to his Queen, 
the contract was made . Had West 
discarded an extra Heart, South's 
9 would have been the twelfth 
trick. West could do nothing about 
It. 

Moral: Sometimes It Is neces
sary to guess which opponent holds 
a particular card. If possible del ay 
the decision as long as you can 
and maybe some pertinent In
formation wlll Influence you, but 
as In the above hand, once you 
have made your mind up, let that 
govern the rest of your play. 

TUTORING 
James F. Reilly 

Algebra - Social Studies 
Engli sh - Lat in - French 

Spanish - German 

Exp&rienu with public and privata 
school pupils 

Pl 1..0395 

ELMWOOD 
Congress Avenue, adjacent 
to Elmwood and Reservoir 

Avenue Business Area 

Spacious 10-room residence. 
Brick and frame construe• 
tion. Steam, oil, copper 
tubing. 

Possession within 60 days 
$19,000 

G. L. & H.J. Gross, Inc. 
421-6010 
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J U L I E ' s KOSHER 
DELICATESSEN 

731 HOPE STREET 621-9396 

MORRISON..-sCHIFF 

BUSINESSMEN'S SPECIAL 
CORNED BEEF SANDWICH 
Potato Salad or Cole Slaw 
and Pickles 

- NO SUBSTITUTES 

KOSHER - SLICED AND TRIMMED 

KOSHER FROZEN 

CHICKEN LIVERS 
JULIE'S IS FAMOUS 

75c 

PKG. 79c 

FOR ITS AIR-CONDITIONED COMFORT 

All SALE ITEMS WHILE THEY LAST 

PARKING AVAILABLE 

ON BRAMAN STREET 

The Herold is now accepting 
"Younger Set" Photos 

For early publication and For our Files 

The R. I. Jewish Herald 
MAILING ADDRESS: BOX 6063. PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

PLANT AND OFFICE : HERALD WAY (OFF WEBSTER ST.) 

PAWTUCKET, R. I. 

You'll always have 
enough money with you ••• 
carry Bancardcheks 
from Industrial National 

You pay for them after you spend them. 

Stop wor,rying! Take along S500 in the new and 
better kind of traveler's checks. Pay for anything 
anywhere in the U.S.A. or use it for emergency 
money (you pay for only what you use). Available 
in Rhode Island only at Industrial National. .. 
a good neighbor you can bank on. 

Industrial National 

Member Federal Reserve System • Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
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LEARNS THE HARD WAY 
TEL AVIV- Plnhas Saplr, Is

rael's Finance Minister, learned 
recently that the chickens come 
home to roost. 

He was shocked to find that 
the $2,333 In vacation money he 
had accumulated over several 
years would be reduced to $1,066. 

American Director Says Israeli Playwrights 
Must Grapple With Indigenous Problems 

Wht:tl So much Income tax Is 
being paid In Israeli" said the 
astonished Saplr. 

Some Questions Aren't 
Even Worth Answering. 

r~vf; 

.. ~5 
... but we do 

our best to 
answer all of your 

Painting 
& 

Wall Papering 
Problems 

ADLER 
Hardware & Paint Co. 

198 Prairie Ave., 331 -2682 
WILLARD SHOPPING CENTER 

By HY KALUS 

(Hy Kalus Is an American stage 
film and television director who 
directed In Israel for 11 years, 
from 1953 to 1964. - Editor) 

There are probably more thea
ter productions In proportion to 
population In Israel than In any 
other country In the world. Tel 
Aviv alone, a city not much big
ger than Pittsburgh, has three per
manent repertory companies -
Carner!, Ohel and Hablmah. (The 
last and most famous was organi
zed some fifty years ago In R us
sla under the aegis of Stanis! av
sky and the Moscow Art Theater.) 
And In addition to these three 
there are also a number of smaller 
permanent companies such as the 

HARRY'S 
Buy of the Week 

HEBREW NATIONAL 
MIDGET SALAMIS 

- LIMIT -

ROLLED BEEF 
- LIMIT -

ea. 79c 

. lb. 1.09 

SUMTER 
DELICATESSEN 

993 lroad Smet - HO 1-3220 

SUGARMAN'S 
KOSHER MEAT' MARKET 

727 HOPE STREET 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

IS UNDER THE 
SUPERVISION OF 
RABBI L HA USER 

~or ~uclt a little time.:,! 
Today yo~ng Bill likes to tinker but tomorrow 

he will be deciding on his career. Whatever 
profession or vocation he may settle on, there 
will be no financial problem. A life insurance 
program with Sun Life not only guarantees the 
funds for Bill's education but provides an income 
for the whole family if Dad shou ld die pre
maturely. 

I'm a.uocia1ed ,dtl, Sun Life of 
Cali(u/a, the Compm1y with tire policy 
tht1t'.t right for you and your family. 
Wiry not call me today? 

ELLIOT F. SLACK 
1018 INDUSTRIAL BANK BLDG. 

DE 1-2422 

. SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA . 

Zavlt theater, the Zuta and the 
Onot which together account for 
some forty productions each 
season. Add another eight or nlhe 
productions by Independent pro
ducers, then throw In the dozen 
shows done In Yiddish and other 
I anguages and you have an Idea of 
the enormous amotmt of theater 
available. 

Israelis don't have to go to 
Tel A vlv to see It either, all of 
the theaters travel throughout the 
country both to other cities and to 
the Kubbutzlm, the collective agri
cultural settlements. The appear
ances at the Kubbutzlm are rather 
like giant theater parties, for It 
Is general practice for either the 
Central Kibbutz Organization to 
buy twenty performances for Its 
member farms, or the Individual 
kibbutz to buy the show for Its 
own members. 

In Israel everyone's a critic 
and at these kibbutz appearances, 
It Is standard operating procedure 
for the cast and director of the 
play to meet with members of the 
collective In the dining hall after 
the performance for a "discus
sion ." Over close to 100 quarts 
of leben, a kind of yogart, opin
ions are offered oti how each scene 
mtght have been played to better 
advantage. And very specific opin
ions they are too - "Why was 
the cigarette lit on the fourth 
word In the second sentence of the 
first scene. Would It not have been 
better If the cigarette had been 
II t on the third word?" In the end 
everybody agrees that It was a 
flawless performance and please 
come back as soon as possible 
or that the performance was Im
possible and be sure to return 
quick with another show. 

Repertory companies In Israel 
must live off the box office. The 
three 1 argest companies. Hablmah, 
Camert and Ohel receive a Gov
ernment subsidy that amotmts to 
less than one half of one per cent 
of their total budgets. This In part 
accounts for the furious produc
tion schedules. While a show or 
even two ls trave!Ung, a third will 
be playing tn Tel Aviv. This means 
that one repertory company has a 
minimum of two and perhaps three 
shows playing simultaneously 
every night. For example, on a 
single night Hablmah was pre
senting Virginia Woolf In their 
large hall (seating 1200), Photo 
Finish was upstairs In their little 
theater (seating 350), while 
Comedy of Errors was playing 
Jerusalem. The Carner! had After 
the Fall In Tel Aviv and Don 
Juan In Ashkelen. 

Everybody would prefer not to 
work so hard, but unfortunately 
the realities of supporting large 
companies, theater buildings, 
business and technical staffs make 
fewer performances unfeasible. 
Economics has also caused the 
Israeli repertory companies to be 
stricken with hlt!tis - a disease 
endemic to all non-subsidized, 
non-profit artistic ventures. In Is
rael a hit ls called a "schlager" 
and a possible 11 schlager" ls more 
often than not chosen for presen
tation over more meaningful plays. 

This trend has been Intensified 
by the add! t!onal pressure of a 
relatively new phenomenon In Is
raeli theater, the Independent com
mercial producer. This producer 
brings In a top property com
plete with lavish sets and cos
tumes, an orchestra of thirty 
pieces and the original production 
staff. He does as faithful a copy 
of the first run as memory, photos 
and blueprints can provide. To pro
mote the show he operates on a 
grand scale - full page ads, 
sizzling adjectives, bombastic 
billboards, and the star system 
(previously unknown In Israel). 
Instead of the IL 1.80 to IL 12 
(approximately $.60 to $4,00) that 
the repertory companies charge 
for tickets, the Independent pro
ducer Jacks prices up to what
ever the traffic will bear. 

But perhaps the chief source 
or resentment the repertory com
panies have towards the Indepen
dent producer Is that he Is able 
to pay his actors high salaries -
salaries that can run from 1000 
to 5000 pounds a month (the rate 
of exchange Is three pounds to one 
dollar), The average rep salary Is 
from 400 to 750 wunds a month. 
Aharom Mesk!n, one of the found
ers of Hablmah and a man who 

John Gassner has called "the 
world's greatest living actor", 
earns about 700 pounds ($250) 
a month, Al though repertory ac
tors have the securl ty of perman
ent employment, It Is sometimes 
small consolation when they find 
themselves rehearsing by day and 
playing by night for less than one 
quarter of what their commercial 
colleagues are getting for pl aylng 
only by night. · 

Another er! t!clsm aimed at the 
Independent producer Is that he 
tends to go with the show that has 
been successful abroad on the ex
pectation that what has worked In 
one place Is bound to work In 
another. (Israeli audiences are 
hard to size up though. Wlmess 
the wtld success of Virginia Woolf, 
as compared with the only luke
warm reception lnlt!ally given Fid
dler on the Roof. This criticism, 
It seems to me carries only a small 
load of ammunition, since In truth 
the bulk of the Israeli repertoire 
of all theaters are plays from a
broad with American plays leading 
the pack . On any one night you can 
see plays, In excellent Hebrew 
translations, by Albee, Mollere, 
O'Netl, Sartre, Miller, Inge, Ma-

(Cont!nued on Page 10) 

NAMED PRINCIPAL- Harry Cob
den has been appointed principal of 
the Ashaway Elementary School, 
Hopkinton. He taught at the Hope 
Valley Elementary School for the 
past five years. 

A graduate of the College of 
Liberal Arts and School of Educa
tion at Syracuse University (A,B., 
1960), he was awarded his mas
ter's degree In elementary adm!n
lstrat!on In I 964 at Rhode Isl and 
College. 

A native of Leeds, England, Mr. 
Cobden and his wife, the former 
Sandra Crovltz, reside In Warwick. 

Catholic Students Off er Scholarships 
for USSR Visits To Two At Brandeis 

of related field trips. CECgroups, 
which still have some openings for 
students, will leave New York on 
July 9, Aug. 5 and Aug. 27. The 
faculty Is drawn from leading 
American universities and will be 
augmented by a group of co
operating Soviet professors. 

MANCHESTER, N,H,- The _ 
president of the Student Council of 
Saint Anselm's College here has 
announced that In an unprecedented 
ecumenical gesture, the srudent 
senate of this Catholic college vot
ed to offer two scholarships for 
three-week visits to the Soviet 
Union to students at Brandeis Uni-
versity. The scholarships would be Stephen D, James, an adver-
for Citizen Exchange Corps study- t!Slng writer who founded the 
exchange visits. The offer was a Citizen Exchange Corps In 1962 to 
response to scholarships offered ease International tensions, said, 
St. Anselm students last week by "The ecumentcal spirit In which 
Melvin Gordon of Boston and Mel- Jewish and Catholic people have 
vln Dubin of New York. acted In this unique scholarship 

Professor John Wlndhausen, program, In Its own way under-

who accompanied Citizen Exchange g~~•s :1:or~;i:~~~~I r:::::t U::! 
Corps on Its pioneering exchange 
visit to Moscow and Leningrad derstandtng between the radically 
last summer and will be on the different cultures of Communist 
faculty of CEC's "flying sem- and non-Communist societies." 
lnar", newly organized for this The program ls being stepped up 
summer's exchanges, proposed this year to more than 500 this 
earlier this year that St. Anselm's summer. Students who participate 
offer the program accredl ration for go as part of a group of Americans 
student participants. St. Anselm's of all ages and occupations who 
authorities agreed to this proposal represent a cross-section of our 
and have encouraged their students population. The accredited course 
to be among the first to part!cl- of formal study ls geared to cab 
pate. Antioch College In Ohio has drivers and MD's. 
also given the program accredlta- CEC has arranged hospitality 
t!on for students In the Antioch Siu- and counterpart meetings for more 
dent Abroad Program who will join than 60 Russians who now call 
the CEC group In Moscow this sum- regularly on CEC for this kind of 
mer. cooperation when In the U.S. All 

The new program calls for two· participants In CEC exchanges are 
weeks In Moscow and one week In expected to assist In providing this 
Leningrad In counterpartmeet!ngs kind of hospitality for their visiting 
with Soviet citizens and a variety Soviet counterparts. 

( for And About Teenagers ) 

THE WEEK'S LETTER: "I 
am no longer a teenager. I am 
20, but I have a problem and 
need advice. I am married a nd 
have two little girls. My husband 
is in Viet Nam. I love to hear 
songs and dance. Is it wrongfor 
me to go out to parties? Don't 
get me wrong. I mean, I go out 
alone. After I get there, young 
married men want to dance with 
me. Would you call this cheating 
on my husband? Should I stop 
going out? When I am home I 
get so lonesome. When I am 
alone, I daydream, and pretend 
my husband and I are together. 

OUR REPLY: You can be 
sure that, whenever there is a 
quiet moment or two, your hus
band is very lonesome. Most 
likely, he has duties which keep 

him from sitting around day 
and night thinking about how 
lonesome he really is. 

Your husband, too, would 
like to go out to a party or two. 
He may have no place to go. 
There is no excuse in the fact 
you love to hear songs and to 
dance. If y ou go out alone, lo 
where the " action" is, you might 
as well have someone take you 
there. What's the difference if you 
came by yourself? 

You can find things to do, 
with your children, your family , 
without going to places where 
temptation is sure to find you. 

tf you hove o teenot• .,...Wem you wont to 
diKun, Of' on ob1en,otion to mole, oddrn1 
your letter to FOi AND AIOUT THNAGHS. 
COMMUNfTr AND SUIUIIAN NIESS SHVICE. 
FIANkFOIT, ICY . 
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ENGAGED- Mr. and Mrs. Philip 
Butcher of 23 N. Lancaster Avenue, 
Margate, N,J .. announce the en
gagement of their daughter Ro
zanne to Jeffrey Jacobson, son of 
Dr. and Mrs. Leo Jacobson of 181 
Sessions Street. 

Miss Butcher Is a student at the 
Albert Einstein School of Nursing 
In Philadelphia, Pa. Mr . Jacobson, 
a graduate of Providence Country 
Day School, attended the University 
of Rhode Island and Is now a 
student at Pennsylvania College of 
Optometry. 

DUPLICATE · BRIDGE 
TOURNAMENTS 
All Year Round 

AT THE 

Friendly Club 
Rte. 146, No. Smithfield 

(10 min. from Providence) 

TUESDAY: 11 A.M. 

BRING LUNCH - COFFEE FREE 

WEDNESDAY: 8 P.M. 

ROBERT E. STARR, Director 

Tel.: 724-1697 

Those 

DARIO 
. FORD fellow, know how to sell 
cars. The proof of the pudding 
i, in the eating thereof - more 
people come back to DARIO FORD 
year after year after year after 
year. DARIO FORD is 

TOPS " 
in the new and used auto field. 

THE 
reason is simple logic. DARIO FORD 
combines low, low prices with top
notch service. That's the answer, 

· pure and simple. 

LIST 
your needs - bring them in to us 
- and we will put you in the car 
of your choice. 

OFF TO MAINE- Ah, few 
there are who remember Solly 
Ward, a headline comedtan of 
vaudeville whose mirth-provoking 
line was "Off To Maine." Gone but 
not forgotten are those wonderful 
matinees and evenings on the Albee 
stage but the nostalgia of the punch
line Is present when one talks with 
Louis A.R. Pieri. "Those head
lines about the Auditorium are not 
new:• the great impresElrio was 
saying the other day. If they build 
a ne\V arena, I want to know what 
Is to become of this building. And 
how about some of the other busi
ness men. Are they going to put 
some money into the new auditori
um? It would mean something to 
them. Would bring a hundred thou
sand people Into Providence . Well, 
anyway, I'll be going to Maine In 
another week.•' 

JUST A MINUTE, MR. PIERI
How about the R .I. Reds? Did you 
get any new players at the meet
ings last week? And the answer: 
"Oh yes. We got one . A good one. 
And we're trying to make a deal 
with Fernle- I mean Terry at 
Baltimore. (He was referring to 
Terry Reardon, of course) A three 
player deal. And, by the way," Mr . 
Pieri went on, uDld you know that 
some out of town men are in
terested In building an arena 
here?" I admitted that I didn't know 
that and then tried to catch the 
good-natured Louis off guard with, 
"When Is the new hockey coach 
coming In, Lou?" He didn't fall for 
It and quickly answered, "I didn't 
say anything about who Is going to 
replace Ivan Irwin." (That means 
that we are going to have a new 
coach, doesn't It?) Another ques
tion, "WIii you have any news on 
your trade or coach- If you are 
going to name one- soon?" And 
the answer, "rm going to Maine. 
WIii be back every so often during 
the summer. The Blueberry crop 
looks good." Andso,youwhomlght 
remember Solly Ward and his' 'Off 
To Maine" might remind Mr. Pieri 
that tlz said that there's nothing 
new under the Sun- except per
haps some bl ueberrles and we hope 
some good hockey players. 

THIS-A AND THAT- And fast 
like rata-tat-tat-- Georgie Cas
tro, who was outstanding as a 
boxer as Georgie Coster, is a 
Neighborhood Youth Corps Super
visor; al so an official In Modern 
Men's Club that wlll take twenty 
youngsters to see the Red Sox on 
June 25th . ... I have nothing 
against BIiiy Herman but !wonder 
how Johnny Pesky feels these days 
after hearing some of the Red Sox 
scores? .... Joe Cusick, scouting 
for Detroit, signed Bobby Wells of 
Harvard. A $25 ,000 Inducement .. 
. . . Are they building a new Ice 
arena In Windsor for the Hartford 
territory? And another In Auburn 
near Worcester where Holy Cross 
will play hockey?. . . . Dan Nor
ton says cruising on the Santa Rosa 
of the Grace Line beats working; 
sends regards to all from the Car
ibbean .... Ray Fass, a TV Direc
tor at Channel 10, Is a veritable 
encycl opedla on baseball . Says 
he 'll be up with an all-star, all
Jewish major league team for one 
of these columns .... 

DIAMOND DUST-TheTlmO'
Nell Amateur League Is offering an 
Interesting brand of baseball, ac
cording to those who know the game 
but the sandlot boys miss flood-

FRED SPl\.itL·~ 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

243 RESERVOIR AVE., PROVIDENCE HO 1-0425 

BEEF FRYE 8oz. pkg. 

BELLY 
ORNOVA LOX ¼lb. 

CORNED BEEF lb. 

BREAKSTONE 

CREAM CHEESE 3oz. pkg. 8c 
BLACK ANGUS 

WHO·LE STEER RIBS lb.69C 
REMEMBER - MANY OF OUR EVERYDAY 

PRICES ARE SPECIALS ELSEWHERE 

light games because lights are not 
available .. . . If you haven't seen 
the Pawtucket Indians, you should. 
Maybe future stars are twinkling 
In those McCoy Sta di um games. 
When the Eastern League played at 
a hastily remodeled Weston Field 
just before the 1920's, the Provi
dence lineup Included Joe Hauser 
who went on to hit more homers 
than Baba Ruth- but - Joe dtd It 
In the American Association. And 
when the Eastern League played at 
old Kinsley Park In 1926, the pen
nant winning Providence club was 
led by pitcher-manager Rube Mar
quard, a major league Immortal. .. 
.. Interes t In the Tony Lema-Ken 
Venturi-Ronnie Quinn-Jim Grant 
four some for the Jlm:ny Fund at 
Alpine Country Club on June 29th 
Is mounting. Very magnetic . Step 
right up and get your tickets early, 
please . ... Sam Wlntman and Sid 
Felds tein , encountered at different 
times last week, each recalled 
hockey trips with the R .I. Reds and 
asked questions about the Ice game 
maybe to keep cool In the warm 
weather . . . . 

YOUR ANSWERS, PLEASE
Which was baseball' s greatestdaY.7 
You write me your answer and I II 
write you mine .... And here's a 
good thought for a good sport-"A 
wise man In a crowded ,.; treetwlns 
his way gently to the end of his 
pursuit" - And, "If it isn't good, 
don't waste your time saylng it." 
-CARRY ONI 

SERVICES 
SABBATH OBSERVANCE 

6 Tammuz 
Candle!lghtlng Time - 8:07 P .M. 

CONGREGATIONS SONS OF ZION 
AND ANSHEI KOVNO 

Services at Congregations Sons 
of Zion and Anshel Kovno wlll be . 
held at the hours announced last 
week, with the exception of the 
Saturday evening service which 
wlll be conducted at 8:55 o'clock, 
Instead of at 8:45 P .M . 

CONGREGATION BETH DAVID, 
NARRAGANSETT 

Morris Horovitz, president of 
Congregation Beth David, Narra
gansett, has ann0tmced the summer 
schedule of services, which wlll 
be held dally and Friday at 8 P .M. 
On Saturday and Stmday mornings , 
services wlll begin at 9 o'clock. 

TEMPLE BETH DAVID 
Cantor Charles Ross wlll con

duct services at Temple Beth David 
at the hours announced last week, 
except for tonight's service, to 
begin at 7:45 P .M., and for Mlncha 
services on Saturday which wlll 
be held at 8 P .M. 

TEMPLE BETH EL 
James Scott Wolf, son of Mr. 

and Mrs . W. Irvtng Wolf, wlll be
come Bar Mltzvah at services at 
Temple Beth EI today at 8:15 P .M. 
Robert Harvey Berk, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Berk, wlll be
come Bar Mltzvah at services on 
Saturday at II A,M. 

TEMPLE BETH SHOLOM 
Regular services at Temple 

Beth Sholom during the summer 
wlll be held at 7 P .M . on Fridays 
and at 9 A.M. on Saturdays. The 
dally mlnyan wlll meetat6:30A.M. 
and at 7 P .M., according to Rabbi 
Charles M, Rubel. 

The annual school picnic of the 
Hebrew and Stmday school wlll be 
held at Goddard Park on Sunday, 
June 26, at 11 A.M., with parents, 
children and friends assembling 
at Fireplaces 72 , 73 and 74. Re
freshments wlll be served by 
courtesy of · the Temple Men's 
Club, and games (with prizes for 
the winners) wll_I be held. 

TEMPLE SINAI 
The service tonight at Temple 

Sinai will begin at 8:30 P .M. At 
the service on Saturday at 11 :15 
A.M., Richard C. Davidson, son 
of Mr. and Mrs . Oscar Davidson, 
wlll become Bar Mltzvah. 
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EARLY B~ISRAEL 

JERUSALEM- The Israel 
Government was reported to be 
examining the possibilities of es
tablishing telephone communi
cations with the United States via 
the Early Bird satellite. 

Israeli Post Office engineers 
have been scheduled to soon be
gin experiments to establish the 
quality of such relays via the sat
ellite. 

TUTOR 
in Mathematics, Algebra, 
Trigonometry, Calculus. 

Call Mr. Saltzman 

ST 1-5496 
Betwun 6 ond 9 P.M. or 861 -7976 

Preliminary _data Indicates that 
use of the Early Bird for such 
transmissions would Improve the 
quality of the transmissions. 

I ~Rill1~Jl■) 
NOW SHOWING 

DOWNSTAIRS SCREEN 
"TIME OF INDIFFERENCE" 

and "THE BALCONY" 

At Studio Cinema Upstairs ScrHn 

"THE BIG-TIME OPERATORS" 
and 

"MAN IN A COCKED HAT" 

FLETCHER PREPARATORY SCHOOL 
An Independent Coeducatidnal Day 

School for Grades 7 thru . 12 
and Postgraduate Students 

FOUNDED ON THE PRINCIPLE OF 
THE SMALL CLASSROOM 

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS 
for September Matric■latloR Now leh19 GIYN 

CATALOGUES SENT u,oN RE9UEST 
TEL. 245-5400 

136 County Rd., Barrington, R. I. 

MURRAY TRINKLE 
is 

back in business 

• 28 years in all types of floor covering. 

• Personal service from Samples only. 

• Franchised Wunda Weve Dealer for R. I. 

• Buys in discontinued or irregulars. 

Showroom at 195 Cole Ave. 

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL 521-2410 or 751-3762 

Finest Workmanship Guaranteed 

. . . for that "extra-special" occasion; 

for that "different" gift - come in and 

see what ·we have on display. 

Come in and browse at your leisure. 

We're sure you'll see something that is 

the perfect .answer to your gift-giving 

problem. 

Jame~ _j(apfan, JJn~. 
C~lon 

,l 
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CCAR MEETING NOW selytlzlng will be conslderedatthe 
TORONJ'O, Canada- Questions five-day annual meeting ·here f/! 

dealing with Viet Nam, ·church- the Central Conference of Am~rl-
' state conflicts, how rabbis of the can Rabbis. The Reform repre-

Central Conference of American sentatlves will evaluate the lnflu
Rabbls feel about officiating at ence of the late Martin Buber on 
mixed marriages, and current di- Judatsm, Chrisdanlty arid phllos
rectlons of the Committee on Pro- ophy. 

LABOR POOL 

Is Our-. Na me 
Temporary labor is our busi• 
ness ... temporary labor we 
guarantee . job matched 
labor is our specialty 

· Men avai lable day and 
night • 
All workers remain on our 
payro ll. 
We Handle all insurance, 
taxes, records. 

Laborers 
lumbermen 
Warehousemen 
Material Handlers 
Factory AsHmblers 

CALL 

421-4886 

~36 Richmond ;l~J1,~; Providence 

FOR SALE 
Four-Reguletion Sixt 

POOL TABLES 
328 CRANSTON ST. 

PROVIDENCE. R. I. 

EL 1-5302 

Eating Too Much? 
Dieting Problems? 

Try 

Our Own Products 

2 week supply $1.95 
3 week supply $2.95 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

HILLSIDE PH ·\RM·\CY 
749 East Ave . (at City line) 

WEINSTEIN'S LAKE PEARL MANOR, Inc. 
Wrentham, Maaa. off Rout• lA 

Directly on Lake Pearl 
RESERVE NOW FOR JULY 4TH WEEKEND 

SPICIAL FAMILY RI.TIS 
l11Jor Swffl'1Min1, loetin1, Fi1hJn1, Sunday Dinnerl 

Excellent Strictly l(.osher Cuisine 
KMher Cateri111 for AR Social Occasiofll 

Phone EVergreen 4-3102 or ST 1-9761 

CONGREGATION BETH DAVID 
of Narragansett, R. I. 

Kingstown Road and Watson Avenue, Narragansett 

Announces Its Summer Schedule 
of Services: 

Daily Services 8 P.M.; Fri. Night Services 8 P.M. 

Sat. Morn. Services 9 A.M.; Sun. Morn. Services 9 A.M. 

Everybody Welcome 

IF 
HE 

DROVE 
IT 

TO 
WORK 

. . . YOU'D HAVE A NEW 
RANGE EVERY YEAR OR 
TWO! 

Ranges have changed dramatically in · just the last 

two years. So, why should you be cooking on a 1O-year

old stove . 

' RANGES: GAS OR ELECTRIC 
LATEST MODELS - LOWEST PRICES 

GET PETE'S ''WHISPERING" PRICE 

P~ r''P'£,c, ELECTRIC 
L .L ~ ~APPLIANCES 

4~4 Silver Spring St. . Prov., R. I. 

UN 1-2340 Est. 1949 UN 1-6074 

: 
Rhode Islander Earns 
F irsl Degree Black Belt 

Peter DeBlaslo Jr. of 51 Nellie 
Street, a student at the Boston Con
servatory of Music, received the 
first degree Black Belt from 
Charles Earle, instructor at Matt
son School of Karate, on Tuesday. 

Las t Saturday Mr. DeBlaslo 
won the brown-belt class over a 
field of 18 In the United Karate 
Federation championships In New 
York City. His final match was 
with an opponent weighing 125 
pounds more than he weighs. Mem
bers of 27 karate schools through
out the country compe ted. 

Israel Plays 
Must Confront 
Native Problems 

· (Continued From Page 8) 
yakovsky , Brecht, Schlsgal. 

Unfortunately, Israeli plays 
written by Israeli authors on Is
raeli theme s are few and far 
between. I have directed In all the 
major theaters In the country for 
over a decade and I cannot think 
of a single Israeli author who con
centrates on writing for the 
theater. Working primarily as es
sayists, novelists, and newspaper
men, their lnfrequenrvenrures into 
play writing have on the whole 
been unrewarding both for them 
and for their audience. 1bere have 
been over the past 15 years only 
a handful of writers who have 
made an honest effort In the di
rection of a native theater. Among 
them I'd list Moshe Shamir, Na
than Alterman , Ephraim Klshon, 
Ylgal Mosslnsohn, Ben-Tzlon 
Tomer , Aharon Megld, Nlsslm 
Alon!. Shamlr's He Walked 
Through the Fields was a kind of 
milestone in local drama, and ts 
frequently revived. 

It Is the failure of the coun
try's pl aywrlghts to come to grips 
with the infinite problems indige
nous to Israeli society that Is the 
most glaring Inadequacy of the Is
raeli Theater. Only a play rooted 
deeply and personally in the so!! 
of the author's own peculiar world 
can eventually grow branches of 
universality. When the theater in 
Israel starts to turn its heart and 
eyes Inward, looking under Its own 
beds , climbing Its own mountains, 
only then can we begin to differ
entiate between "Theater In Is
rael., and the Israeli Theater. 

CADETS COMMISSIONED 
NEW YORK - Nineteen Jew

ish cadets were commissioned as 
officers at graduating exercises at 
the U.S. Military Academy, the 
U.S. Naval Academy, the U.S. Air 
Force Academy and the U.S. Mer
chant Marine Academy . 

Conservative Jews Plan 
Youth Program In Israel 

TORONTO - Conservative 
Jews will establish a network of 
educational camps In Israel, set 
up a high school for Israeli and 
American students, and enable 
American college graduates . to 
teach and do social work In Israel . 
Proposals for these projects were 
approved at the Rabbinical Assem
bly's 66th annual meeting here I ast 
month. 1be Conservative bodywlll 
challenge the dominant Orthodoxy 
of Israel, by putting Into effect 
the proposed broad educational and 
service program. 

Orthodoxy has opposed the rec
ognition of Reform and Conserva
tive J udaism In Israel, where there 
Is no separation of church and 
state and all matters dealing with 
religious functions are under the 
supervision of the Chief Rabbinate. 

American Reform and Con
servative splr!rual leaders on fre
quent occasions have er! tlc!zed 
what they termed the ' 'monopoly" 
of Orthodoxy in Israel. On the other 
hand , American and lsraell Or
thodox leader s have emphasized 
that the Israeli people themselves 
reject Reform and Conservative 
religious practices. 

Rabb! Israel MIiier, president 
of the Rabbinical Council of 
Ame rica, Influential Orthodox 
group, dee! ared recentl y that the 
Introduction of Reform and Con
servative practices in Is rael"will 
only serve to disrupt and confuse 
the people" and wlll "create ad
ditional divisiveness. " Rabbi Mil
ler al so said that most devout 
Jews the world over adhere to 
Orthodox practices. 

1be first Indication of the 
lsrae11 Government's support of 
the decision of Conservative Ju
daism to deepen Its lnvolvemenr 
In Israel came In a cablegram 
from Premier Levi Eshkol. He 
expressed "deep satlsfactlon"wlth 
the -program, particularly the aim 
of Conservative Judaism to send 

Shukairy Confirms 
Red Collaboration 

WASHINGTON - Vice-Presi
dent Hubert H. Humphrey's com
ments at the Washington conven
tion of the American Jewish 
Press Association have been de
notmced in a Cairo nvotce of 
Palestine" broadcas t to the Near 
East by Chairman Ahmed Shukalry 
of the "Palestine Liberation Or
ganization," who also confirmed 
m!lltary collaboration of his or
ganization with Communist China. 

Mr. Shukalry told a "Palestine 
Liberation Army camp" In Syria 
that he wanted to confirm Mr. 
Humphrey's statement because 
11we and our army are a threat to 
Israel ." 

"The Liberation Army and the 
P .L.O. are proceeding with deter
mination:• he boasted. '~e re
ceive arms from the Chinese 
People' s Republic. The P. L, O. 
has military officers being trained 
In the arms of liberation and the 
experience of the Chinese. Your 
brothers are there (In Communist 
China) and we greet them." 

Reports received by the U.S. 
Government here stated tha t Mr. 
Shukairy has met In Cairo with 
the ambassador of North Viet Nam 
to continue .. consultations on the 
participation of some members of 
the Palestine Liberation Army In 
training In guer!ll a warfare In 
Viet Nam ." 

American Jewish youth to Israel 
for study. 

The delegates at the meeting 
here approved In principle the 
recommendations of the Assem
bl}"s committee on Israel, adding 
a preamble that stressed the com
mitment of Conservative Judaism 
to Zionism. 

One of the significant items In 
the program calls for the estab
lishment of a network of Camps 
Ramah In Israel. There are six 
existing Ramah camps In the 
United States and Canadaforyoung 
people devoted ' to "an experience 
In total Jewish living." 

Ritual observances at these 
camos follow the Conservative In
terpretation of Judaism. For ex
am!)le , boys and girl s sit together 
at services. 

The move by the Conservative 
rabbinate, It was explained here, 
would supplement and draw sup
port from the present. Israeli pro
gr am of the Jewish Theological 
Seminary of America In New York, 
the ms jor !nstirutlon of Conserva
tive Judaism . 

Nazi Fugitive 
May Stand Trial 

BUENOS AIRES - Gerhar d 
J. B. Bohne, a nazl fugitive, has 
been ordered to Germany to ·face 
trial. Bohne, a one-time lawyer, 
was part of the nazt team re
sponsible for the planning and ex
ecution of Hllter's euthanasia pro
gram. 

With psychiatrist Werner 
Heyde and another major accom
plice, Friedrich TIiiman-- both of 
whom committed suicide In Ger
many before coming to trlal--
Bohne participated In the planning 
of the nazl action by which men
tally !II persons In German Insti
tutions were exterminated. 

He was al so involved In the 
establishment and camouflaging of 
the death chambers, and In the 
selection of the nazl execu
tion squads which I ater were re
sponsible for the deaths of mas
ses of Jews. 

Bohne, who Is now 63, used 
his legal skills to draft Instruc
tions and orders so that the whole 
murder plan, which formed the pat
tern for methods used In the 'fi
nal solution' of the Jews, would 
be kept secret. 

Bohne was captured by United 
States forces in I 944. He man
aged to escape trial at the end 
of the war and, when released 
from a POW camp, went to work 
In a German law office . 

Two years later he slipped Into 
Argentina and remained there un
noticed until I 955. Then exactly 
a decade after Hitler's downfall , 
Bohne traveled back to Germany 
and settled down to live on a pen
sion granted him as a former civ
il servant. 

-By that time, however, evi
dence was being collected, and 
wlmesses sought for a number of 
trials of nazlcrlmlnals. Bohne was 
among those Investigated and he 
was picked up by the Germ ,n po
lice. 

The Investigation Into his com
plicity In the euthanasia program 
was protracted and, In 1963, his 
counsel secured his release from 
prison on medical grounds, 

Israel, France Plan Closer Trade Relations 

Bohne worked fast. He obtain
ed false travel papers, fled Ger
many and . turned up briefly In 
Chile. Recalling that he had pre
viously spent several years In Ar
gentina, the German authorities 
I ooked for him In that country. 

Within a short time he was 
found by police and held pending 
extradition. 

PAR IS - A week of meetings 
between Israel Trade Ministry ex
perts and French trade officials 
ended recently with pl ans for 
closer cooperation between the two 
countries toward the goal of a more 
balanced trade rela tionship. 
France currently sells vastly more 
products to Israel than It buys 
from Israel. 

Henri Rousse lier, 0dlrector of 
the National Center for Foreign 
Trade, In sumarlzlng the plans , 
also announced that a mis sion of 
French englneer_s and technicians 
would soon repay the visit of the 
Israeli experts . The nine-man ls- _. 
raell mission was headed by David 
Golan, director of the Ministry of 
Commerce and Industry. 

Rousseller said one proposal 

called for France to make an ef
fort to Increase the quantity of 
Imports from Israel, mainly In 
agricultural machines. Another 
provides for coopers tlon between 
French and Israeli engineering 
organizations In evaluating of mar
kets In the two countlres. A third 
proposal Involves an effort to co
ordinate scientific and technical 
research in the two countries, to 
advance the practical applications 
of such re search. 

Rousseller told the Jewish 
Telegraphic Agency that France 
has never accepted the Arab boy
cott of Israel . He added that France 
should seek a formula to protect 
French industry from having Its 
commercial relations with Israel 
hlnder~d by the Arab boycott. 

Us ing every possible loophole, 
I awyers retained by Bohne de
I ayed his extradition by pleading 
that his nazl-era activities had 
been political rather than crimin
al. 

But the Argentinian Court of 
Appeals threw out his argument 
and ordered that their ruling be 
transmitted to the Argentinian 
Foreign Ministry so that arrange
ments could be made for Bohne's 
return ro face trial In Germany. 

There Is still one avenue open 
to Bohne-- an appeal to the Ar
gentinian Supreme Court. This 
tribunal, the country's high
est court, will probably receive the 
case In the near future. 
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Herald subscribers comprise 
an active buyi~arkl!t. For ex-

cellent results, advertise In the 
Herald. Call 724-0200, 

All forms of personal and business insurance 

including - Life - Accident - Group - Fire -

Automobile - Casualty - Bonds 

M~rry M. Halpert 
800 Howard Bldg. 

DE 1-9100 Residence: DE 1-6949 

JEWISH SINGLE ADULTS of Rhode Island 

Cordially Invite You To A 

PICNIC 
To 1le Held Sunday, June 26, at Goddard Park 

MEET AT THE CRANSTON JEWISH CENTER 

330 PARK AVENUE, CRANSTON AT II A.M. 
Tltere are many aetil'ities planned lor your enjoyment 

For further infofmation call Ellie Kiper, ST 1-4074 

Donations : $1.00 per person 

NEW BUREAU OFFICERS- Above, new officers of the Bureau of Jewish Education of G;._.ater Provi
dence are, from left, seated, lrvlng Brodsky, honorary president; Mrs. Alfred Jaffe, vice-president; 
Sherwin J. Kapsteln, president; standing, Joseph Teverow, secretary; Rabbi Isadore Breslau, guest speak
er at the 14th annual meeting on June 14; Louts Baruch Rubinstein, Vice-president, and Dr. Aaron SoVlv, 
executive director. Not pictured are Abraham E. Goldstein, treasurer; Bernard J. Margoli s and Dr. Her
man B. Marks, vice-presidents, and Max Winograd, honorary president. Below, students awarded Hebrew 
Culture Cotmcll Scholarships at the Bureau meeting are, from left, seated, Gisele Oelbaum, Toby Gewlrtz, 
Rose Sue Berstein, Judith Silver: standing, Joel Gereboff, Nathan Y. Temkin, Council chairman who made 
the awards; Elaine Eisenstadt and Wayne Krll!ger. Not pictured are Elana Klausner and Baruch Shlomo 
Krauss, who also received scholarships , and Mrs. Charles Potter, chairman of the Hebrew Scholarship 
Committee. ,Fred Kl!lman Photo 

(lte epacltme11 
Route 138, Tiverton, R. I. (Near the Sakonnl!t River Bridge) , 

Beth David To Install Officers 
Of Temple, All Organizations 

Isadore Wolf, chairman of 
Temple Beth DaVld's Installation 
committee, anno\lllces that the an
nual Installation of officers of all 
affiliated organizations wlll be held 
on Sunday evening, June 26, at 
8 P ,M . at the temple. Installing 
officer will be Abraham Factor. 

Henry Brill has been re-elected 
president. Other officers are vice
president, Jacob Diamond; corres
ponding secretary, Isadore Wolf; 
recording secretary, Mrs. Abra
ham Shuster; financial secretary, 
Max Tippe; treasurer, Herbert 
Wagner, and sergeant of arms, 
Jerome Aron. Board members are 
Simon Goldenberg, Samuel Kagan, 
Earl Resnick, Max Resnick, Mor
ris Factor , William Kanopkln, 
Charles Kilberg, Philip Rubin, 
Milton Bronstein, Abraham Kap
lan and Irving Broman, honorary 
board member. 

Paul Samuels will be Installed 
as president of the Men's Club, 
with Harold Millman and Jerome 
Aron as first and second vice
presidents, respectively; Milton 
Bronstein, rl!<:ordlng sl!cretary; 
Theodore Slavslcy, corresponding 
secretary; Herbert Wagnl!r, finan
cial secretary; and Philip Rubin, 
trl!asurer. Board members are 
Charles Kilberg, Simon Golden
berg, William Kanopkln, Nathan 
Knlager, Isadore Wolf, Mal<Ttppe, 
Jacob Diamond and Earl Resnick. 

Mrs . Henry Bl!rger will be 
Installed as president for a second 
term of Mother's Association. 
First vlce-presldl!nts are Mes
daml!S Philip WoledandAllen Law; 
second vice-president, Harold 
Wlnkl<!man; third vice-president, 
CharlH Ross: recording secre
tary, Albert Snell: financial sec
retary, Samuel Kopel; correspond
Ing secretaries, lrvlng Kelsteln 

and Norman Hecker: treasurer, 
Rea Holl and; historian, Herbert 
Wagner , and trustees, Mildred 
Gorin and Philip Rubin. 

Mrs . Mary Mushnlck wlll be 
Installed as president of the Si s
terhood. First and second Vice
presidents are Mesdames Henry 
Brill and Samuel Horovitz; re
cording secretary , Fred Robinson; 
corresponding secretary, Sol Pol
lock: financial secretary , Bernard 
Perelman; treasurer, David Ro
binson, and trustees, William 
Greenfield _and Abraham Kaplan . 
Honorary officers are Mrs . Ben
jamin Resnick, president; Mrs. 
Yetta Cutler, vice-president, and 
Mrs. William Greenfield, trea
surer. 

U,S,Y, officers to be Installed 
are Esther Levis, president; Ken
neth Levin, first vice-president; 
William Wolf, second vice-pres!

. dent_; Mayda Wagner, recording 
secretary; Sandra Shuster and Lin
da Hanzel, corresponding secre
taries; Harvey Bronstein, trea
surer: Michael Muffs, assistant 
treasurer, and Leonard Rubin, 
sergeant at arms. 

After Installation ceremonies, 
a reception will be held In the tem
ple social hall, and refreshments 
will be sl!rved. Sylvia Factor, sing
er, and F1 orence Parmer, accom
panist, will entertain at the recep
tion. 

All members of the temple and 
Its organizations, their families 
and friends arl! welcome to attend. 

JEWISH ARCHITECT 
BERNE- Julien Flegl!nhelm<!r, 

a Swiss-Jewish architect who 
worked after the turn of the cen
tury, designed many public build
ings In Paris, Strasbourg and 
other cities In Europe. 

• NEW ENGLAND'S MOST ELEGANT DINING ROOMS 

• DANCING NIGHTLY IN OUR COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

• FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 

624-8423 
BANQUET FACILITIES FOR 50 TO 650 PERSONS 

From the Gas Light Era 
To the Electric LightEra 

-A SPAN OF 58 YEARS-

AT 

PROVIDENCE 
ELECTRIC CO., Inc. 
See the latest in design, 
or replicas of the gas era. 

all priced 
to fit 

your pocketook 

Why not visit our showrooms 
and casually, without pressure, see over 600 fixtures 
- one for every room, stairway or nook in your home. 
See many of these exclusively designed creations 
Imported direct from Europe, by Providence Elctric 
Co. ' 

Ample FrH Parking 

PROVIDENCE ELECTRIC CO., Inc. 
951 North Main St. Phone El,, 1 •2500 
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ELECTED IN.NEW YORK leader, was elected 19th president JEWISH PAINT™:;S 
NEW YORK-· Samuel , J. Sil- of the Federation of Jewish Phllan-

berman, buslness·ana corrinl~ _rhrppl~s of New York on Mondai 
RIO DE JANEIRO- Paintings . 

by three J ewtsh artists In· this 
country- Abraham PalatnUc, Pelge 
Ostrover and Ruben's Gershman
were Included among works of 
art purchased by the Brazilian 

·Ministry of Foreign Affairs. 'The 
Mlnlstry announced that they will 
be displayed In Brazlllan embas
sies around the world, 

cc:mdids, too 

'(_,.;,.ta,_~~-- . T~ 
,~~~ ~ ..,.,ce ~l~l) ,. I\ of our 

tU\~~,... A._~~'i."\ Bridal Assistant 

'\'\ ~-~ is what you t'IHd 
~ \J ~ at YOUR 

bqA Wedding 
& ')•')! 

r ~-l<A■LE _ ZEIGLER 1 
l. FACIALS I , I 
I Lt~?NKO v:,~::iNTi°'?~:~:~ I 
I MISTER CHARLES I 
I Allee lldg., 236 Westminster I 
).., SUITf 506 ___ (!A 1,1'31--1 

EDWIN S.' SOFORENKO 

HOWARD S. GREENE 

ALL LINES OF l'NS.URANCE 

FOR BUSINESS, INDUSTRY, HOME 

AND PERSONAL PROTECTION 

211 ANGELL STREET 

UNion 1-1923 

INSURANCE 

UNDERWRITERS, INC. 

Modern No-Frost Convenience 
and 22 Cubic Feet of Storage 
including a Big Upright Freezer 

Kelvinator Foodarama 

terms as low as 
$9.60 a month 

It's Fabulous Foodarama - combining a 
spacious, deluxe refrigerator with a full
size, upright freezer. All in one cabinet, 
just 41 inches wide. New Trimwall con
struction with 22 cubic feet of storage 
including the 307 pound capacity zero
degree freezer. And it never, never needs 
defrosting anywhere, ever! Come in and 
see it now. 

NARRAGANSETT ELECTRIC . 

OUR YOUNGER SET- Gertrude Judith, aged three years, and Helen 
Charlotte, one and one-half years old, are the children of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arnold J. Berman of Brooklyn, N.Y. Mrs. Berman Is the for
mer Hannah Reich. Maternal grandfather Is William Reich of 126 Con
gress Avenue. 

In 
Hollywood 

By Bomey Glazer 

LA OOH A LITTLE .. . The Yld
lsh word .. chutspah.'' meaning lD"l

mltlgated gall or excessive bold
ness, has burrowed Its way Into 
the English language. With that In 
mind, Art Moger and Bob N!senson 
have prepared a miniature soft
cover volume, titled "The Chut
spah Book" (Colony Offset, Bos
ton) wt th cartoons by Paul Done
l an. 

On the "Carol Pl us Two" tel
evision spectacular, Carol Burnett 
and Lucille Ball sang, "We All 
Need Chutspah." Someone recently 
said, "Every man Is made up of 
38% fear, 2% sugar and 60% chut
spah." Co-author Nlsenson has the 
chutspah to admitthatheonceflred 
Shelley Winters. 

Using appropriate Illustra
tions, Moger -and Nlsenson poke 
fun at celebrities with chutspahs. 
Samples Include: asking Uz and 
Dick for their old Eddie Fisher 
records, telling U.N. Ambassador 
Arthur Goldberg he shouldn't mix 
In, asking Ed Sullivan to star Jackie 
Mason again, requesting Cassius 
Clay to pose for a recrultlngpost
er and asking Nasser for his 
mother's gefulte fish recipe. 

The authors confess they have 
chutspah to ask one dollar for their 
booklet. If you read it and pass It 
around to your neighbors, then re
turn It and demand your money 
back, welcome to the chutspah club. 

GLAZED QUOTES •••• Speak
ing at the combined Reno Wel
fare Jewish Campaign and United 
Jewish Appeal at the Spark$ Hotel, 
Nevada, Avsha!om Caspi, Consul 
General of Israel at Los Angeles, 
said: 

"We will not repeat the mis
take we made when we could have 
possibly saved some of the six mil
lion Jews destroyed. All of us did 
not do all we could to a'{old that. 

"In Russia, Jews are not priv
ileged to hear my colleague when 
he visits them. They must sit apart. 
Only once a year when he visits 
and carries the Torah do they make 
contact. They touch him as he pass
.es. They tear the buttons qff his 
coat. They beg, .. Don't forget us." 

SfORY TELLER •••• Milt Feld, 
dinner chairman and emcee for the 
Reno Welfare Jewish Campaign, 
tells about Allan Sherman's Invita
tion to entertain the National Press 
Club. Because Sherman's recent 
album was mostly Jewish he was 
warned to bear In mind that Press 
Club membership was only 10% 
Jewish. 

At the event, Sherman spotted 
Chief Justice Warren down front. 
He leaned over and said, ''Chief 
Justice Warren. rm glad to hear 

• that you're 10% Jewish. I didn't 
even know you had that much Jew-
1 sh blood." 

Give a gift subscription to The 
Herald . 

IT SEEMS LIKE ONLY YES
TERDA Y. • • • when the original 
"Man from U.N.C.L.E. " was a 
messenger from Uncle Miltie 
(Berle) .. .. when Marilyn Mi
chaels was playing nondescript 
back - alley houses In Yiddish 
theater and now the delightful 

. daughter of Freydele Oysher Is 
starring In "Funny Girl" In the 
most magnificent theater In the 
country, the Music Center's Pavil
ion In Los Angeles. 

GOSSIP 8t TRUTH. • • • The 
Gossip: Carl Reiner, star of the 
Mlrlsch movie, "Tiie Russians Are 
Coming The Russians Are Com
ing," got his start In burlesque. 
The Truth: Reiner started as a so
cial director. He pleads, "Don't 
snicker. Social directors can't get 
a Job without talent." 

The Gossip: "Chu Chem," 
scheduled for Broadway rehearsal, 
Is a Chinese play with an all-Ori
ental cast. The Truth: It's billed 
as a Zen-Buddhist-Hebrew musi
cal comedy and stars Menasha 
Skulnlck and Molly Picon. 

Shanghai Leader 
Of Community Dies 

NEW YORK- A few months 
ago the Chinese Jewish communi
ty stood at 24 persons. Today the 
number Is 23, due to the death of 
the man who for 44 years helped 
guide Chinese Jewry and re
mained, alone, at its head as it 
dwindled from 25,000 to the hand
ful rem alnlng today. 

P ,I. Yudalevlch, a widower and 
retired business man, died at the 
end of May, according to a report 
received here by the World Jew
ish Congress. Mr. Yudalevlch was 
about 70. In the message to the 
World Jewish Congress the 
Shanghai Jewish community wrote 
that "His life was a history of 
selfless dedication to Jewish wel
fare and his sudden demise Is an 
lrreoarable loss to the commu
nity!' 

Although he was the head of the 
community he personally attended 
to detailed work. This was par
ticularly so In recent years when, 
with little or no help, he person
ally Issued hundreds of Ghetto 
Letters and other certificates 10 
applicants all over the world. 
Each person able to produce such 
a letter was entitled to receive 
restitution from the relevant Ger
man and Austrian Governments 
and the requests from former Chi
nese Jews kept coming In until Mr. 
Yudalevlch' s death. Uny. · his 
guidance community services such 
as the Shelter House In Shanghai, 
kosher facilities, medical care 
and Jewish education had been 
maintained. 
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OUR YOUNGER SET- Lisa Beth 
Shapiro Is the 18-month-old daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Sha
piro of 80 Freeman Street, Wol
laston, Mass. Mrs. Shapiro Is the 
former Carole Gllsteln. Maternal 
gr-andparents are Mr. and Mrs. Al 
Gllsteln. Paternal grandmother Is 
Mrs. Bessie Shapiro. Maternal 
great-grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Aaron Gllsteln. 

Vespia, vice-president; Miss Do
rothea Small, treasurer, and Mrs. 
Jrrederlck Hanley, secretary. Mr. 
Rosen, a graduate of the University 
~ Rhode Island and Boston Univer
sity Law School, ls a member of 
Roosevelt Lodge, Temple Emanu
EI, the Jewish Community Center 
and the R.I,~B_ar_. __ _ 

LOW AWARD \YINNERS 
Ken Richmond and Harvey 

Gershman received the I. s. Low 
award at the annual meeting of the 
Jewish Community Center earller 
this month. Tbe Youth Council 
Club Award was made to the Spar-
tans Boys' CI_ub_. __ _ 

FORENSIC SOC!ElY ELECTS 
Harold Shlevln was elected 

' president at the annual meeting of 
The West High School Forensic 
Society, directed by Miss Vivienne 
F. Cote, 'adviser. Steven Robinson 
was elected vice-president; Clau
dla Zinno, secretary, and Jeffrey 
Durham, treasurer. The new of
ficers of the Pawtucket senior high 
school club hope to s tlmul ate pub
lic Interest In their programs next 
year. 

OUR YOUNGER SET- Evan Jay 
Kaufman, shown at the age of five 
months, Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard S. Kaufman of 106 East 
Manning Street. Maternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Max 
Goldstein of Central Fall s. Pa
ternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Kaufman of Provi
dence. 
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SEPHARDIM IN PRANCE domlnately Asbkenazt, but ls now at 

NEW YORK- Since the end of 
World W,ar II the French Jewish 
community has risen to more ·than 
500,000 persons, thefourthlargest 
In the world. It was formerly p~ 

~ . AUTO ~~'. 

t , . . · INSURANCE 
Low quarterly payments 
for .accident-free driven. 
M-bo, Downtown l'orking l'fn. 

M & F INSURANCE 
AGENCY INC 

331-9427 
131 Washington St 

Providence 

least half Sephardlc because of 
North Mrl""n lmmt.,,..nts. 

High Quality 

MINK STOLES 
and COATS 

at Discount Prices 

New York Designers Special 

Marnell Furs 
WI 1-4800 

OPEN FOR INSPECTION SUNDAY 
271 WASHINGTON AVE. 

PROVIDENCE 
1 P.M .• 6 P.M. 
Priced at $%2,000 

IS THIS 
Cmo• hllt 

lrlclr Colot1lal 
C:-Hallway 

J La")e ........... 
. '), '-/f: <~~,~:; ' ~ . , 

PRESENT BLACKBOARD 
Hope Chapter B'na! B'rlth 

Women recently presented a large 
upright blackboard on wheels, for 
bedside use, to the Crawford Allen 
Wing of the Rhode Island Hospital. 
Mesdames Milton Ettinger , chair
man, Stanley Reitman, Arnold Big
ney, Peter Spencer, Sidney Dubit
sky, Seymour MIiler, Milton Horn
stein and Paula Matzner conducted 
games and gave favors to the 27 
children. During the cookout, which 
the children helped the Hope 
Chapter me mbers prepare, Molly 
Lorberbaum entertained . 

Plreplacecl D• 
11/1 TIied lcrtn 
nted Moel.,. 

ORGANIZATION · ·•NEWS<. · 
, .., ~ ~ f A ~ 

MUSIC AT DIAMOND HILL 
The Diamond Hill Music Fes

tival, sponsored by the Pawtucket
Blackstone Valley Chamber of 
Commerce, wlll begin Its fifth sea
son on Sunday, June 26, at 3 P.M. 
with a concert by The Rhode Island 
Phllharm<>nlc Youth Orchestra, 
making I ts fourth appearance a tthe 
festival. The concerts, all free of 
charge, are held at the Diamond 
Hill State Park, Cumherl and. They 
are supported by public contribu
tions, and through the American 
Federation of Musicians, Local 
198, and the Recording Industries 

Trust Fund. Herman Feinstein ls 
general chairman emerl tus of the 
festival. Product1 011 committee 
mem':>ers are Harris Ginsberg, 
Len Gamache, Andy Jackson, 
Charles Leach, Glory Perethlan, 
Arthur Pan, Ray Mullin, Ann Carr 
and Charles Whalen. 

PHILIP RO5EN ELECTED 
Ph!llp S. Rosen, a Providence 

lawyer, has been electedpresldent 
of the Providence Unit, American 
Cancer Society, to succeed Pro
bate Judge Francis B. Brown. 
Other officers elected are Vincent 

,.~(@ THE 
~tV#GOLOEN YEARS 

.... 

WHAT LIFE CAN OFFER YOU 
IN A RETIREMENT VILLAGE 

You have heard of the re
tirement villages that are going 
up across the country. If you 
are of r e tirement age you 
probably ha ve been encour
raged to buy a lot, or a finished 
home, or a co-op apa rtment in 
one of them. 

Here is a report on a v isit 
to one. 

This village, one of the bet
ter ones, was concerned prima
rily with selling land. As many 
of them are. The developers 
may turn a profit on construc
ting homes for you, and may 
pick up some extra revenue 
from tie-ins on insurance, 
water service, garbage, etc. But 
the sale of lots that have been 
cut from a large tract of cheap 
land is usually the motivation 
for the village. 

Which isn't necessarily bad. 
Real estate developers have to 
eat, too. And if they are willing 
to gamble big money to create 
a charming village on desolate 
acreage, and in the process 
create a new way of life for re
tired people, then there is virtue 
on their side. 

This particular village was 
located 22 miles across lonely 
roads from the nearest city. 
Too far to drive in for dinner 
or a movie, unless you were 
desperate. Also a long way to 
a hospit a l, except that the 
management of this project had 
provided a clinic for routine 
med i c a 1 needs a nd h a d an 
am bu 1 an c e available for e
mergencies. 

The layout of the village 
was excell~nt ... curving 
streets, many small park areas, 
curbs and gutters, trees. All 
houses were low and rambling, 
all of them appealing, all of 
them air-conditioned and re
sfricted to the extent that out
houses couldn't be built on the 
front lawn. Prices ranged from 
$.13,000 to $30,000, with one 
bedroom and bath to three bed
rooms and two baths. There 

was no attic space a nd there 
were no basements. The retired 
wife could plant some petunias 
in the front yard. She a lso, they 
said, could plant some vege
tables - but did she re a ll y 
want to get into th a t? The re
tired man could m a ke his boo k
cases in a hobby shop .set 
up in the community rec
reation center. • 

People living in the village 
were happy. T here was little 
doubt ·about this. All were re
tired, which meant that every
body had playmates all day 
long. 

Real Est a t e taxes were 
low ... a bout $250 for a 
$15,000 house. The v illage 
was not incorporated so there 
are only county and state taxes. 
And a retirement village doesn ' t 
add to school costs or to police 
costs. There were fees for fire 
protection, sewer and water 
service. 

The village had its own 
shopping center, with average 
prices. It had a motel-type 
guest house for visitors coming 
to see you. 

The houses could be bought 
about any way you wanted, in
cluding conventional financing 
with 20 per cent down. Resale 
of a house if you ever wanted 
to move out might be difficult. 
You would be competing with 
the developers of the village 
who still have lots to sell. 

One wonders what will hap
pen when the developers have 
sold all their lots and moved 
on. There will be no more high
pow ere d sales promotion to 
bring new people in. Since the 
village has little to offer a ny
body except the retired it prob
ably will have to incorporate 
like any other city in order to 
get needed services . . . and in 
time, one would think, turn into 
a great big cemetery. 

For the GOLDEN YUH 36-pa9• boolilel, 
1end JOc in coin lno damps), fo Depf. CSPS, 
h 1672, Grand Central Station, N- Yor~. 
N. Y. 10017. 

announcing 
a special 
summer 

two fields 
of study 

Kltchn 
Hot ~at• 

Heat 
LnllClry 100111 

Z Car Garate 
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT OR STOP BY 

HEMRY A. GODIN WI 1-2868 

reading program 
READING 
IMPROVEMENT 
for junior high, senior high 
and college students 

ELEMENTARY 
READING 

for grades 4, 5 and 6 

all classes will begin the week of July 3rd 
and will be held at the fol lowing locations: 
Providence - Abbotl Park Place 
Coventry - Senior High School 
Attleboro - YMCA 

Newport - SI. Catherine Academy 
Woonsocket - St. Clare High School 

Narragansett 

Ca ll 33 1- 3915 for full details. (Ca ll co llect, if necessary). 

JOHNSON & WAl.ES READING INSTITUTE 
ABBOTT PARK PLACE PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 

You just can't beat a Hospita l Trust life- in sured mortgage, because 
the younger you are, the less it costs. O ur recent 10% redu ctio n in 
the insurance rate is just another indica tion of how mu ch we are 
on the ball. If you are lhinking of a mortgage, try us and see. 

HOSPITAL TRUST 

ON-THE-BALL BANKING! 

ON-THE-BALL BANKING! 
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Hebrew Union Ordinations 
Include Turk, Indian, Iraqi 

NEW YORK- Never until this 
June were a Turk from Istanbul, 
an Indian from Bombay and an Ira
qi-born Israel! ordained at the 
same ceremony at the Hebrew Un
ion College-Jewish Institute of 
Rellglon. 

Rlfat Sonsino, whose father Is 
the principal of alarge Jewlshhlgh 
school In Istanbul, was graduated 
from that school In 1955 and be
gan to study law at the iocal uni
versity. "My studies," he says , 
"made me aware that laws 
change. But at _rellglous school I 
had been taught that Jewish laws 
are unchangeable. Troubled by this 
dilemma, I began to read books ori 
Reform Judaism .... And this led 
me to the decision to study for the 
Reform rabbinate after havingfln
ished my law studies." 

He served in the Turkish army 
as a tank officer and assistant 
Judge. He entered the Refprm Sem
inary in 1961. For the next three 
years he will be In Buenos Aires , 
serving (!n fulfillment of his obli
gation to the World Un!oii for Pro
gressive Judaism) _as rabbi of the 
newly formed Congregation E
manuel. Then he hopes to get a 
doctorate and teach. 

S!on David comes from a fam
ily active !n the young Jewish Re
form movement of India. His 
father, an architect , is a leader in 
Bombay's Reform congregation , 
Rodeph Sholom. His 10 brothers 
and sisters are students or teach
ers In the school of this congrega
tion. David was graduated from 
the University of Bombay In 1960. 
As a student In Bombay he was 
particularly active In extra-

currlcul ar social work In hospi
tals, slums, villages and among the 
blind. He Is returning to India to 
accept a post with the Jewish Reli
gious Union In Bombay. 

Joseph Melamed was born in 
Bagdad, Iraq; In 1939 his family 
emigrated to Palestine. Coming 
from a strictly Orthodox home, 
his Israeli army service gave him 
the opportunity to meet people of 
many beliefs as well as non-be
lievers. "I rebelled," he says, 
"but during the period of my re
volt against the acceptance of dog
ma without questioning I retained 
my deep feellng for Jewish 
rellglon. I met rabbinical students 
who believed, yet used modern 
tools of questioning. I found their 
Intention of becoming Rabbis fasci
nating. Through my contact with 
students In Israel I heard of the 
World Union for Progressive Juda
ism." Mr. Melamed, who is mar
ried and the father of a young 
daughter, has been named rabbi 
of the World Union's Congregation 
Bet El, Guatamala City, Central 
America. 

Hebrew Union College-Jewish 
Institute of Religion has campuses 
In Cincinnati, New York and Los 
Angeles, and a Biblical and ar
chaeological school in Jerusalem . 

SEEK SOVIET PACT 
PARIS - France and Is rael 

are reportedly in agreement on 
plans to ask the Soviet Union to 
Join the 1950 Tripartite Deel ara
tion, guaranteeing the territorial 
integrity of all states in the Mid
dle East , It was revealed here re
cently . 

i 
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ENGAGED- Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
A. Kolrth of Exeter, N,H., for
merly of Providence, have an
nounced the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Sara E. Kolrth to 
Daniel Ellis Boxer, son of Mr. and 
Mrs . Louis Boxer of Newburyport, 
Mass. 

Miss Kolrth ls an alumna of 
Lincoln School and ls a member of 
the class of 1967 at the University 
of New Hampshire . She is the 
granddaughter of Samuel Koirth 
and of the late Mr . and Mrs. Sam
uel Shepard and Mrs . Samuel 
Koirth. Mr. Boxer prepared at 
Phillips Academy, Andover, for 
Bowdoin College where he is sec
retary-treasurer of the clas s of 
1967. His fraternity is Kappa Sig
ma. 

A summer wedding ls pl anned. 

A KOSHER YEAR 
J ERUSALEM - Seven ritual 

sl aughterers left recently by air 
for Pol and, where they will spend 
one year preparing beef for kosher 
consumption. The beef will be sent 
to Israel for sale . 

How do you own a 
stack of Savings Bonds 
when you're older? 

Start young. 

' NOl\7 

l1AYING 

L1.)5°1o 

\ 

WHEN HELD TD 
MATURITY 

Start small, if you want to, but start steady. The important 
thing is to have a regular program of setting something 
aside every payday. 

What's most important: it's never too early to begin. 
You say that takes more will power than you can muster 

up on a regular basis? Then use the easy, automatic way: 
join the Payroll Savings Plan where you work. 

This way your employer saves your money for you
puts it toward the purchase· of a U.S. Savings Bond. 

Pretty soon you won·t even miss the money. In fact, 
you'll probably forget how fast your savings are growing. 

Here·s a for-instance: just $4.33 a week adds up to the 
$18.75 you need to buy a $25 Bond every month. That"s 
$300, maturity value, a year. Not bad for a former spend
thr ift ! What"s more. those few dollars you're tucking away 
to grow will be working a ll the time to help keep our coun-
try strong and free. · 

So start now, start young, building up the savings that 
count so much later on. Join the Payroll Savings Plan 
before next payday. 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds 
@ ~ Thr (' .,i:. . 0fli- n11111,11 f d or,, 11 flf 1irr 11 f nr 1/ti,'f ari vrrli.,,cwt11I , 

/I /,, 11rr.~r11lr1I 11 .~ If 1•11 /i/ir .,,,,-/'i,•,• iu ••on11t.rn// r111 ·trill, 
~ 11,c '/'r r rr .~ r,r!J O r 1i11 r l 111~11 / (Ind 1'hc .41fre r li1J iu !J Co11 11 d l. 

Jewish family & Children's Service 
Homemakers Prevent family Breakup 

(C ontlnued trom Page 1) 
tlon costs. The agency's capable 
homemakers are salaried. 

Each of them learns how to work 
with a social case worker and 
makes a weekly r~port; this keeps 
the agency aware of the family's 
progress and of whether It needs 
additional homemaker service. 
There are many things a home
maker Is not allowed to do, baby
sitting and heavy housework among 
them. The person in charge of 
scheduling at the agency (formerly 
Mrs. Reva Paisner, and now Mi
chael Gallagher) sees a member 
of the family before a homemaker 
Is sent out, to be sure of need 
and that there is no misunder
standing about · her duties. Home
makers know why they are sent to 
a home, who needs help, and what 
sort of help ts needed. Often un
suspected needs are uncovered and 
met. 

Often the agency is asked to 
help and the person asking doesn't 
know what's needed. "Sometimes 
out of a request for homemaker 
service comes pretty intensive 
counseling for the family, and we 
get into some very helpful _ coun
set!ng services . Sometimes they 
ask for marital counseling and 
wind up with homen;,aking serv
ice." 

It Is professional to begin to 
help when the person involved 
asks for help , said Mr. Gol dberg , 
and Dr. Dorothea Simmons, ps y
chiatric consultant, added thatthis 
was the onl y meaningful way. "Only 
when the pers on Involved realizes 
that some thing i s wrong, w!ll they 
pick up the crutch of homemaker 
services and allow us to get at 
the basts" of what is wrong. 

The homemaking services have 
become an Integral part of tlie 
agency, and differ (so far as Mr . 
Goldberg can determine) from the 
way they are used el sew here In 
the state, as they are not an end 
In themselves at the Jewish Famlly 
and Children's Service . Family 
Service, the Visiting Nurse Asso
ciation and a Woonsocket agency 
have homemakers, and there ts one 
In Kent County. 

When the service was first 
established, most requests came 
at the last minute, but now they 
often are made in anticipa tion of 
need. A pregnant mother will ask 
several months ahead lf someone 
can care for her children during 
the day while she is In the hospi
tal, or an elderly woman scheduled 
for an operation wl11 make ar
rangements for a homemaker to 
come in and cook her husband one 
good meal a day until she gets 
home. 

The agency's awareness that 
they are dealing with human beings 
and the situation is and must be 
flexible is "what makes our serv
ice outstanding in the state,., said 
Mrs. Paisner. The homemakers 
are good- natured, considerate, 
perceptive women, and, as well 
as the agency's attitude, it is they 
who make the service outstanding. 

Each of the three homemakers 
has been with the agency for more 
than two years. They find their 
work more challenging than run
ning their own homes, especially 
as they sometimes serve as many 
as three famtlies in a day. Most 
of the duties they're not allowed to 
do are requested by elderly peo
ple who "don't understand having 
someone come to help them be 
com~ortable." 

The psychological significance 
of knowing that a responsible per
son is in the house, especially for 
an older person or a convalescent, 
is important, they said. Some 
hasten to regain their Independ
ence. and some are so afrald of 
becoming dependent that they de
cide to manage wt thout a home
maker. There are also those who 
want to keep the homemaker for
ever, they said# There are at so 
cases where a homemaker should 
stay longer . 

The three competent women 
heard of the homemaker positions 
in various ways . One's sister had 
been among the first homemakers 
at JF&CS. They t!ke the fact that 
each case is different, but em
phas ized that the basic necessi ty , 
beyond the skills and abilities 
lis ted already, is that "you have 
to be able to t!sten ." 

Homemaker service ls one way 
to attack poverty - eventually, 

there should be enough home
makers in the community to allow 
young mothers to get out and work. 
Mr. Goldberg also envisions a 
time when they wlll be available 
on a 24-hour dally basis, pos~l
bly In some cases as live-In com
panions where this is desirable. 
Already there have been many 
cases where normal family llving 
resulted from having the service 
available where It was needed
and this meant a family finally able 
to take care of itself rather than 
a family for whom the community 
was responsible. 

The homemakers enjoy helpilllf 
a disorganized woman set up a 
schedule. 

"She thought I was setting it 
up," said one, "when all the time 
she was doing it herself and I 
Just helped her. In one home I 
even planned the menus and she 
went by them for quite a while." 

''Sometimes an older women, 
In her S0s or 60s, who's never 
had home responsibltities, needs 
to be shown how. I taught one how 
to use her broiler, shop, cook, 
even make pies and casseroles. 
All she did before was open cans.'' 
said another. 

Asked why those who can afford 
to pay for other help have home
makers, and those who have rela
tives who could help, the agency's 
round- table , discussion group 
pointed out that a homemaker has 
" skltl, some knowledge, a plan, 
the kind of psychological support 
that doesn't come from a servant, 
the emotional objectivity that a 
relative doesn't generally have, 
and the afency' s case worker be
hind her.' 

One of the first cases was a 
woman amputee back home after 
many hospitals. She had fallen and 
was afraid of falling again, but with 
the help of a homemaker began to 
walk. "Now she gets up and does 
everything. It took about three 
months," said the homemakerwho 
had helped her. Many elderly peo
ple who need homemaking service 
ro "get on their feet" realize 
that they would be better off in a 
home, after having the homemaker. 
In many cases, the homemaker 
service resolves a siruatfon. "As 
soon as a famlly feels It can man
age alone, we move our - though 
we may go back !n again." There 
have been cases in which Just the 
promise of homemaker service 
helped relieve "crisis pressure." 

Essentially, the problem is get
ting the communiry to understand 
the real purpose of homemaker 
service, i.e. , to help get famtlies 
on an even keel, and to utilize 
whatever community resources 
are needed to help them. The serv
ice is a great buffer to avoid social 
upheaval , and "an ever present 
help in time of trouble." 

Mixed Marriages 
Increase In Israel 

TEL AVIV- The number of 
mixed marriage·s in Israel is 
continually Increasing, reports the 
Central Bureau of Statistics. Of 
the 14,738 marriages in 1962, 15 
percent were "mixed," i.e. where 
one-half of the couple was of Asian
African origin and the other of 
American-European origin. In 
1952 only 9 percent of the mar
riages were mixed; in 1955- I 1.8 
percent: In 1960- 14.5 percent. 

The largest number of such 
marriages occur on the kibbutzim. 
Of the 855 kibbutz marriages In 
1962, 22.6 were "mixed." Next 
comes Tel Aviv, Haifa and Jerusa
lem, and In the villages, only 8.5 
percent. The typical conservatism 
of small town inhabitants ls lhe 
reason given for the relatively 
small number of such marriages 
there . Sociologists welcome mar 
riages between Israel' s various 
com -n unities as one of the bes t 
gtlarantees of "m!zuggaluyor"(ln
tegratlon) In this land where citi
zens come from 70 different 
countries. 

JEWISH 'CATHOLIC HOUR' 
NEW YORK- The final pro

gram In a radio series called "Our 
Common Patrimony: A new era of 
Jewish-Christian Relations" wt11 
be presented this Sunday on the 
Catholic Hour, at 1:05 P.M, 
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REAPPOINTED CHAIRMAN- Max 
Alperin, vice-president of the 
General Jewish Committee, has 
been reappointed chairman of the 
Initial Gifts division of the GJC's 
1966 campaign , It was annowiced 
today by Merrill L. Hassenfeld, 
president and Stanley Grossman, 
caml)algn chalnn•n. 

Mr . Alperin askedforcoopera
tlon In the drive "that we may 
continue to do our share In helping 
our fellow Jews ." An active mem
ber of many community organiza
tions, he Is past chairman of the 
Pawtucket and Blackstone Valley 
UJ A, chairman of the board of 
Carol Cable Company of Pawtucket 
and Its subsidiaries , president of 
Temple Em,nu- EI , past president 
of the Jewi sh Home for the Aged, 
and a director of Miriam Hospital 
and of Camp Jori. 

DANCE ON SATURDAY 
The Men' s Club of Temple 

Beth Sholom will give a dance 
on Sa turday night, June 25th , at 
8:30 o'clock at the air-conditioned 
J oseph Rosenfiel d Social Hall. 
There will be refreshments , a bar, 
an orchestra and enrertalnmenr. 

SINAI BROTHERHOOD 
New officer s of the Brother

hood of Temple Sinai for 1966- 67 
are Irving Leach, president; San
ford Klrshenbaum, vice-president; 
Ectward Katz, secretary; and A
braham Kapl an, treasurer . Tru~
tees are Irvtng Garrick, past 
president; Albert Brooks, Harold 
Shapiro, Julius Gol dstein, Melvin 
Pelletz, Sam:iel Solinger, Barry 
Bedrlck, Richard Straus , Stanley 
Graham, Rick Mlsbln and Charles 
Weissman. 

Man In Dream Asks 
Yemenite Jew To Say 
Kaddish In His Memory 

JERUSALEM- An aged Yem
enite Jew who lives In a village 
adjacent to the Kfar Sliver Agri
cultural Training Institute came 
there to · report that he had been 
visited In a dream by a man who 
Identified himself as Abba Hillel, 
llll9 requested that . he go to the 
school to recite Kaddish and learn 
mlshnayot In his memory, accord
Ing to a story first related during 
a presidential reception here. The 
Yemenite had the dream after the 
death ·of the venerable American 
Zionist leader, Dr. Abba Hillel 
Sliver. 

The Yemenite Is alleged never 
to have seen Dr. Sliver, nor been 
aware of his name. When he saw 
a photograph of Dr. Silver on dis
play In Kfar Sliver he exclaimed: 
"That Is the very Jew who came 
to me In my dreamt" Further
more, the Yemenite said that In 
the dream he asked to approach a 
man named Zvl, and It turned•out 
that Zvi Is the name of the direc
tor of Kfar Sliver. The man faith
fully comes dally to the school 
synagogue to learn mlshnayot. He 
refuses to accept any money for 
his prayers, explaining: "Godfor
bld I should receive any payment 
for perfonnlng a mltzvah which ' 
I was asked to do from above." ' 

'THE BUBER SCHOOL' 
FRANKFURT- A new high 

school here will be named after 
Martin Buber, the Gennan-born 
Jewish philosopher who died In 
Israel last year. The decision to 
name the school after the world
fam ous philosopher was adopted by 
the Frankfurt municipality at the 
r equest of the Christian Demo
cratic faction. 

Presidential Scholar Jereniy Cohen 
Hears Johnson Praise Individualism 

(Continued from Page 1) 

"It wa s an exciting day and a 
half. We were bused arowid from 
place to place. Nobody wanteq to 
end anything," said Jeremy, who 
got to bed late and fowid most of 
the scholars had already started 
home by the time he woke on Wed
nesday. He missed one day of 
exams at ·school, butmadeupsome 
of the tests . "I think the best part 
of the trip was meeting these kids; 
I'm already In correspondence with 
a few of them . It w~s very stlmu
latlng." 

He. m•y meet some of them 
again next fall at the University of 
Michigan, which he chose because 
of Its rating, size, location "a 
nice distance away from home" 
and swimming team. Jeremy was 
All-State this year In swimming, 
and captain of the Pawtucket West 
SW!mmlng Team. He has been 
swimming competitively since he 
was 11 years old and on the Ful
ler Memorial Pool team. Then he 
go\ Into Boys Club swimming (he 
was Boy of the Year at Pawtucket 
Boys Club this year). He has 
competed In Amateur Athletic 
Union meets throughout New Eng
land, and has spent all his summer 
weekends at meets . He won two 
New England Jwilor Cham:,lon
shlps In A.A.U. com:,etltlon. Three 
shelve s of trophies, mostly for 
free style sprints , testify to hi s 
swimming abilities. He swam for 
one or two hour s every weekday 
afternoon during the school year. 

Jeremy al so went out for cross
country for a while, was In the 
school band for a year, and be-
1 onged to the Junior Alliance 
Francaise and the Mathematics 
Cl ub. He has played tenor sax 
and clarinet 0lri The Diamonds , a 
four-man group, for one and a 
half years. He Is "always try
Ing to squeeze more extra things 
In, to find more time for reading 
and more time for each activity," 
bl)t always ends up pressed for 
time. Hi s s tudies didn't take more 
than about an hour dally , but he 
did a lot of r eading, m-,st!y fic
tion . 

Although the Presidential 
Scholar would have liked to go to 
a public school "a little more 
advanced, for living In Rhode 
Island there Isn't any place I'd 
have liked better than West. My 
German teacher Is very good and 
I learned every moment I was In 
his class .... and I also had a 
very good math teacher- and my 
English teacher this year was ex
cellent." Jeremy feels that his 
high school Is like all In the state, 
on the same curriculum they've had 
for too many years, and that he 
would have preferred ·a school 
where students move at their own 
rate and as far as they wish. 

On Jwie 14 Jeremy was 
salutatorlan of his graduating 
class. He was National Merit 
finalist, recipient of Math Club 
and Physical Education awards, 

and of a certificate for being on the 
swimming team for three years . He 
received a scholastic achievement 
award from the Knights of Colum
bus, who make the award annually 
to the top boy In the Pawtucket 
high schools . He al so received a 
scholastic award from the Paw
tucket Jaycees. Ht s National Merit 
Fowidatlon certificate was sent to 
him -earlier, but was re-presented 
at graduation. 

Jeremy ts a member of Temple 
Beth El , where he was outstanding 
conflrmand, and outstanding He
brew High School graduate two 
years ago. He Is a member of 
PROVTY. Last summer heworked 
In the printing department at Fair
way Finance Company, and this 
summer will be a lifeguard at the 
Seekonk High School Pool. His 
brother Stephen, a sophomore In 
high school, plays basketball, and 
his sister, Deborah, Is In fifth 
grade. 

The Presidential Scholars were 
chosen from each state, the Dis
trict of Columbia and Puerto Rico, 
and two were selected from the 
Americans studylng abroad. They 
came from both the January and 
Jwie graduating classe s of public 
and private high school s. 

In presenting the gold medal
lions, President Johnson tol d them: 
"I bring you the pride and hope of 
a nation that cheri shes excellence 
and commitment .... You have been 
born Into an age which will give 
you no re st. You will fin d thatthere 
is no security on thlsearth , excepr 
the securi ty of oppor!Wll ty. You 
will discover that democracy ha s 
never been more a voyage of ad
venture, and never less a safe har
bor, than It Is In your time. As 
long a s you live, you will make 
that voyage In a world awash with 
waves of rurbu1ence and change ." 

' 'Our dizzying ability to discard 
the old and cr eate the new: our 
giant leaps In trave l and quan tum 
jumps in commlUlicatf.on: our mar
vel ous capacity to shrink the world 
and our terrifying ability to de
stroy It- all these and more chal
lenges surrowid you. They make 
standing still Impossible and re
treat withlnkable for the yowig 
scholar .. .. " 

•~e do nor co\lllt you. Wecotmt 
upon you. We cowit upon you as 
Individuals. We prize your Individ
uality. We work here In Washington 
to encourage and enlarge It- to 
give your Individualism new r oom 
and new reason to grow. Your 
cowitry looks to your character, 
your convictions, your Individual 
commitment to the Ideals of de
mocracy and to the works of de
mocracy without which the Ideals 
are Just so many dime-store dec
orations." 

Herald subscribers comprise 
an active buying market. For ex
cellent results, advertise In the 
Herald. Call 724-0200. 

Christian Clergymen Ask Permission 
To Ship Prayerbooks To USSR Jews 

WASHINGTON, D.C. - 1\vo 
American clergymen have re
quested permission from the So
viet Government· to ship 10,000 
Jewish pra'yerbooks Into Russia, 
to help alleviate the critical short
age of slddurum among an es
timated 3,000,000 Jews. 

The Rev. Thurston N. Davis, 
editor of America, and the Rev. 
Dr. Harold A, Bosley, minister of 
Christ Church (Methodist) m•de 
the request In a letter to the Min
istry of Religious Cul ts In Moscow, 
transmitted last week through the 
Soviet Embassy In Washington. 

Father Davis and Dr. Bosley 
are vice-presidents of the Appeal 
of Conscience Foundation, estab
lished last year to help restore 
religious freedom for Jews In the 
Soviet. 

The two clergymen said that 
the Fowidatlon was prepared to 
cover all costs of the purchase and 
air shipment of the prayerbooks. 
If their offer Is accepted, they hope 
that the books can be made avail
able to Soviet Jews In time for the 
High Holy Days next September. 

Father Davis and Dr. Bosley, 
along with Rabbi Arthur Schnel-

er, president of the fowidatlon, 
went to the Soviet Union Iast°jan
uary to study thepllghtoftheJews. 

Upon their return, the Inter
faith team reported that four or 
five worshipers frequently .were 
forced to share a worn and 
tattered prayerbook. · 

According to Father Davis, 
Peter Makartsev of the Ministry 
of -Religious Cults, promised the 
team that 10,000 volumes would 
be printed as soon as technical 
arrangements could be completed. 
Five months later, he said last 
week, that promlsehadnotyetbeen 
honored. 

In a Joint statement the two 
clergyman declared that by grant
Ing permission to the foundation to 
ship the prayer books to synagogues 
In various parts of Russia, the 
Soviet "would go a long way toward 
restoring world faith and con
fidence In the u.s.s.R. and would 
help regain its prestige among. the 
family of nations ." · 

"The situation facing the 'Jew
ish community of the Soviet l'Jnlon 
cannot remain the sole concern of 
Jewry, but Is a matter of concern 
to all men, regardless of creed," 
the statement added. 
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BAR MITZVAH- Alan Robert 
Friedman, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Murray Friedman of 165 Sessions 
Street, became Bar Mltzvah on 
April 16 at Temple Emanu-E!. 
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs . 
Benjamin Bigney of 48 Sinclair 
A.venue, Cranston, and Mrs. Re
becca Friedman of 25 Carr Street. 

MANSOLILLO 
BROS., INC. 

BUllDERS OF NEW HOMES 
INTERIOR REMODEllNG 

KITCHEN CABINETS 

- FREE ESTIMATES -

FINE CUSTOM-MADE FURNITURE 
Factory Prices 

Louis XV Mediterranean 
Style Bedroom Set 

' ON DISPlAY AT 

1247 CHALKSTONE AVE. 
Stop in or call 
Open Every Day 

STORE 
861-2838 

FACTORY 
421-2766 

NAMED LANDMARK 
NEW YORK- The Blalystoker 

Synagogue, one of -the oldest on . 
the lower East Side, has been 
officially designated a historic 
landmark not to be demolished. 

IVY APOTHECARY 
736 Hope Street, Providence 

421-3047 

SUMMER SALE! 
WHOLE RIBS lb. 65c 

CORNED BEEF lb.89c 

CAPONS lb. 43c 

CHUCK STEAK lb. 59c 

. "MARTY" . 
Weissman 
Kosher Meat Market 

682 Broad Street 
~fd to Shoore Zedek Synagogue 

FOR SALE 
ENGLISH COLONIAL HOME 

IN CRANSTON (Edgewood Section) 
7 10~~9 i~~:'·'·x 1tf. ~~~~ :::::. ~:::::"bad;'oimtj!~ud';0:? seC:i~~- a~!~·~·tn '!~•; 
~edroom, o..-.,,ired dosets, d ora9• attic, recreation room and laundry room 
1n ~oHmenl, gos heat, garage. lack yard overlooks Roger Williams Pork , near 
Jew~•h Center. Elementary 1ehool thrH blocks away, junior high, two minutes. 
A¥01loble September 1. 

$16,400 
461-6917 

SAVE UP TO 15o/o ON 
Automobile - Fire 

Home Owners 
Insurance 

FOR SAVING MONEY OR FOR ANY REAL ESTATE PROBLEM 

CAU s. H. WILK REAL TY co. 
1~29 Broad St., Providence HO 1-9290 

STARTING 

NEXT 

WEEK 

IN THE 

HERALD 

READ 
HARRY GOLDEN'S 

PROVOCATIVE AND LIVELY 

COLUMNS 
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ARABS 'BlN ISRAEL' checldng the Import of Israeli 
ANKARA - The Lebanese products In their own countlres. 

newspaper "El Anavar" discloses The newspaper comments, hO!!l
that the Arab states, despite their ever, that these Imports reached 
boycott of foreign firms trading their destination by a devious 
with Israel , have not succeeded In route. It appears, writes the news

paper, that the Israeli wares are 
fo1md In Cyprus and from there 
transferred to the Arab countries. 
Recently Cyprus was compelled to 
sever this trade link to avoid con
flicts with Egypt. 

EAST SIDE 
Plumbing and Heating 

Doctor, try as , I may, I can't 
stay away from HUB WHOLESALE. 
I'm buying too mony of those dif
ferent, nice gi~ items. 

HUB WHOLESALE 
212 North Main Street 

PROVIDENCE 1 

75 BURLINGTON ST. 

751-1383 

NOTICE 
THE FOLLOWING MARKET IS NO 

LONGER UNDER OUR SUPERVISION 

MYER SUGARMAN'S MARKET 
727 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE 

WAAD HAKASHRUTH 
OF RHODE ISLAND 

We Believe: 

l . ..,,.,.~ · 
.,("._ 

S? 

(Off 
Hope St.) 

That we sell more Oldsmobiles to 

Jewish Herald readers than any other 
dealer. We must be giving the best 

deals. 

Try us - - -

SCARPETTI OLDS 

PHIL AND FAYE'S 
1033 BROAD ST., PROVIDENCE 

UN 1-3310 

KOSHER 
DELICATESSEN 

941-9861 

SLICED OR BY THE PIECE - MIDGETS INCLUDED 

LIVERWURST 
BOLOGNA 
SALAMI lb. 89c 

REG. 1.19 

YOU ARE PA YING FOR KOSHER 

MAKE SURE YOU GET IT 

DAIRY SPECIAL 

1 PINT SOUR CREAM 
1 CONTAINER 

SPARKLETS STRAWBERRIES 
REG . 96c 

ALL SALES ITEMS WHILE SUPPLIES LAST 

AIR-CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT 

FREE DELIVERY ON SA TU RDA YS 

GIFTS: Jules Glaenzer, head of 
Cartier's, - still Is In the hospi
tal after being hit by a car some 
months ago. He was visited by 
songwriter J. Fred Coots, to whom 
he mentioned that one of his best 
clients was a King of Slam who 
had 240 wives. 

On Mother's Day the ldng would 
cable GI aenzer to ship each wife 
a five-carat diamond or emerald. 

CUL TIJRE: Zero Mostel has 
been refusing co1mtless offers 
from Las Vegas nightclubs . He 
worked there only once, and be
came most reluctant to return. 
That was because when he wanted 
a book he had to drive 70 miles 
to the nearest bookstore. And 
when he had to go to a dentist, 
he fo1md that the dentist's waiting 
room had a slot machine. 

REASON: Mostel met with 
Harry Ruby to discuss the al
bum he's maldng of Ruby's book, 
"Songs My Mother Never Sang." 
He asked Ruby: "Did you ever 
contemplate suicide?" Ruby said 
"Of course" .•. 0 What happen
ed?" asked Mostel. Ruby explain
ed: "I was out of town so much . .. " 

LESSON: S. Hurok, the Impre
sario. Is leaving this week for his 
usual worldwide talent tour. He 
tells of a profitable lesson he 
learned from the I ate banker, Otto 
Kahn, after he'd Imported the Habl
mah Players from Russia. Despite 
\D\animous raves from the critics, 
only 29 tickets were sold the next 
day. Hurok called Kahn for advice. 

Kahn watched the actors per
form 0 The Golem" In a foreign 
tongue. Then he co1mseled the 
yo1mg Impresario: "Hurok, rm 
going to tell you something from 
which you eventually will make 
much profit - that Is, take your 
first loss now:• 

PUBLICITY: At that perfor
mance, Incidentally, the Hablmah 
Players warned Hurok they 
wouldn't go on for the third act 
1mless a missing tr1mk was fo1md. 
The Impresario and his aides 
made a desperate search, fo1md 
the tr1mk and brought It back
stage. It contained the players' 
press notices from all over the 
world. Their spokesman said: 
"This Is our capital." 

TRAINING: Mischa Elman, now 
75, was a child prodigy, nurtured 
by his father. Elman's son showed 
promise with the violin, too. Then 
Elman's father said to the boy: 
''You have talent,butyoucannever 
be truly great - because you have 
Mischa for a father and not Mis
cha's father for a father . . . " 

CLUB: Wallace Ford, the stage 
and screen actor who died In Holly
wood on S1mday, was a member of 
the Lambs Club here. When he 
returned to N.Y. to star In "Of 
Mice and Men," he entered the 
Lambs and saw a drama critic 
at the bar. "Since when,' " he 
asked "are critics allowed Inside 
this club?" He was told the rules 
had been changed, and critics could 
become members. · 

Ford left, stating: "If anybody 
wants me, rn be at Jack Bleeck's 
Bar on 41st St." 

MEMOS: LeRol Jones wants 
Mike Nichols to direct his new 
play for Broadway. "A Recent 
Killing" . . . ABC probably wl11 
buy Joe Levine's TV spectacular 
on Mike Todd. The narration Is by 
Elizabeth Taylor .. . Helen Hayes 
Is• flying to Chicago to see her son 
and daughter-In-law In "John 
Loves Mary." 

Burt Lancaster Is In N.Y. to 
start filming "The Swimmer," 
In Westport, Conn., for producer 
Sam Spiegel ... The USSR-ls
raell culture exchange program 
has been reinstated. Their respec
tive symphony orchestras will tour 
In November . • . Kd'y Medford 
will co-star In Woody Allen's new 
play .. . Vince Edwards, making 
his N.Y. cafe debut at the Copa, 
has six pages of light-cues, more 
than Sinatra, Lena, Horne, Eddie 
Fisher or any other whoever star
red there. 

Gene Barry's son changed his 
wedding date so that Barry will 
have time to attend between his 
Australia cafe booking and a role 
In "Maroc 7" In London and 
Morocco ••• William Saroyan was 

by Leonard Lyons 

in town for the PEN convention 
. . • McGeorge B1mdy, the head of 
the Ford Fo1mdationwhowasWhlte 
House aide to both JFK, and LBJ, 
refers to himself as a Republican 

Restaurant Associates will 
operate all the restaurants In 
TWA's air terminal. 

LOCALE: Eugene Fodor,who's 
Just published the eight Fodor
Shell travel guides on America, 
was born In H1mgary. Although 
he speaks with a marked Hungar
ian accent, he states that he comes 
from Missouri. That's because he 
became a citizen, as a GI, at Fort 
Crowder, Mo. 

CHOICE: When Barbra Strei
sand first opened at the Blue Angel, 
her manager, Marty Ehrllchman, 
booked her for $200 a week. He 
also represented the Clancy Bros., 
who then were earning $250,000 
a year through one-nighters . . The 
Clancys protested that Ehrlich
man was devoting more time and 
effort to the newcomer Streisand, 
than to them. 

The agent had 10 choose be
tween these clients . He told his 
father he was giving up 10 per 
cent of $250,000 a year to take his 
chances with 10 per cent of a 
$200-a-week singer. "My feeling 
Is,'' he said, "that Barbra Strei
sand someday w!JI make as much 
In one week as the Clancys In 
a month." 

,.Then do It, son,,. said his 
ahter. " Every person should have 

one big shot at life." 
(Distributed 1966 by The Hall 

Syndicate, Inc. ) ( All Rights Re
served) 
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A subscription to the Herald t,, 

a good gift for the person who has 
everything else. Call 724-0200. 

HERALD 

~assifi~ 
L ~:II 724-02;~ 
3-Apartments For Rent 

EAST SI DE, Colonial Road. Six 
rooms , firs t floor , a ll modern , 
adults pr efe rred . UN 1-2955, DE 
1-9764. 

SACKETT STREET - Four rooms, 
comple t e ly r enova ted. Ideal for sin
gle person o r couple. Stove. re
frigera tor and heat furnished. Near 
busnne. WI 1-0368. 

5-Articles For Sale 

FURNITURE FROM A FINE HOME 

Cus tom-made dining r oom set and 

large breakfront , bedroom set, spinet 

piano, c hairs a nd assorted pieces. 

By Appointment 

751-4501 

21-Help Wanted-Women 

ADULT COUPLE 

ON EAST SIDE 

are seeking 

HOUSEKEEPER-COOK 

inter est ed in making this her home 
Duties would include simple cooklnt 
a nd li g ht housekeeping, in r eturn fo1 
which she will have a very comfort 
a ble roo m with priva te bath, aD< 
bette r tha n a verage sa lary would b◄ 

provided. 

This Is intended to be a permanen1 
s ituation. 

Call 
723-4654 or 726-51&3 

uf, 

"IO YEARS IN THE BEAUTY BUSI• 
NESS" - Don ' t worry about those 
bill s. Join A VON today and earn 
$30 to $40 a week. Ca ll GA 1-2908. 

7-8 

41-Shore-Mountain Rental 
NARRAGANSETT PIER Roomi 

with kitche n privileges. Low rates. 
32 Congd on Stree t. Charles Adel 
berg, manag er. i-l 

44aa-Stores For Rent 
EAST SIDE at Cole Avenue. Two 

new, modern , air-condltoned stores 
or ofrces. MA 1-5080. 7-1 

Your Money's Worth 
(Continued From Page 6) 

logs, time, limbs, etc. (rather 
than actual medical care) will 
be a NONDEDUCTIBLE PERSON
AL EXPENSE. 

But al so beginning with next 
year, you who Itemize your· de
ductions wlll be allowed a special 
deduction for one-half the prem
iums you pay for medical care 
insurance up to a maximum de
duction of $150, regardless of the 
3 per cent wastage rule. The re
maining portion of your premiums 
will be part of your other medical 
expenses subject to the rule. 

(4) The $3 a month premium 
for Medicare's vol1mtary health 
Insurance for· persons 65 or over 
will qualify for the new special 
medical care Insurance deduction 
In 196 7 while payments made In 
1966 presumably qualify as regu
lar medical expenses. 

(5) Specifically deductible pre
paid medical expenses beginning 
In 1967 will be premiums paid by 
a person 1mder 65 for medical 
care for himself, his wife, and 
dependents when he Is 65 or over. 

PLAN NOW FOR MAXIMUM 
MEDICAL DEDUCTIONS!- II 
Change One: Beginning In 196 7, 

the favorable rule allowing deduc
tions of all medical and dental ex
penses from the first dollar for 
persons 65 or over will be elimi
nated, These expenses of the tax
payer or of the parent supported by 
a child wlll become subject to the 
"wastage" rules which say that 
drugs ' and medicines are Incl uded 
as medical expenses only to the 
extent that they exceed I per cent 
and total medical expenses are de
ductible only to the extent that they 
exceed 3 per cent of the taxpayer's 
adjusted gross Income, 

As a result, delaying a medical 
or dental e"r,!nse for such persons 
from '66 to 67 can be a costly tax 
mistake. The same dollars of med
ical expenses can produce a bigger 
tax deduction If paid for In 1966 
than In 196.7, because this year the 
expenses can be deducted from the 
very first dollar. 

Change Two: All ceilings on 
extremely large medical expenses 
go off beginning In 1967. 

If you make an over-celling 
payment In 1966, you'll forever 
lose any deduction for the excess 

above the limit applying to you. 
But If you can defer actual pay
ment of the over-celling amount 
until 1967, that portion will be
come a deductible 1967 expense. 

Say you're a widower aged 40, 
without dependents, have $15,000 
of adjusted gross Income In both 
1966 and 1967 and $7,000 In medi
cal expenses In 1966 above the 3 
per cent floor. If youpaytheentlre 
$7,000 this year , you can deduct 
only $5,000 as an Itemized expense 
because of the celling on you. But 
If you can pay $5,000 In 1966 and 
the rest In 1967, you can Include 
$2,000 In your 1967 medical ex
penses. 

If you spend money for home 
Improvements (an elevator, pool) 
for medical reasons which qualify 
as medical expenses to the extent 
the costs exceed the Increase in 
your home's value due to the Im
provements, try to put off pay
ments 1mtil 1967 to the extent that 
your deduction would be barred un-
der the 1966 celling. · 

Change Three: In Itemizing 
your medical expenses, youwllfbe 
allowed a deduction of up 10 $150 
for half the premium costs of health 
Insurance-- even though your total 
medical expenses are below the 3 
per cent floor. If you pay a $ 300 
premium for a major medical pol
icy In January, for lnstance,you'll 
~ able to,~educt $15!)onyour 1967 

discount on your policy equal 10 
the tax saving. 

Qualifying for this special de
duction wlll be $18 of the $36 to 
be paid for Medicare's vol1mtary 
health Insurance In 1967-- either 
by the elderly citizen or the citi
zen's child. The other $18 will be 
medical expenses subject to the 3 
per cent rule. 
(Distributed I 966 by The Hall Syn
dicate, Inc.) (All Rights Reserved) 

GRAYES NEGLECTED 
VIENNA- The Jewish Docu

mentation Center accused the Aus
trian Government recently of doing 
little to stop desecrations of gr•~• of Jewish martyrs. The 
Center cited the situation of 180 
such graves near the Hungarian 
border which, It charged were so 
neglectel:I that local residents had 
turned the area Into a municipal 
rubbish dump. 

I 
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